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HMANS AK) BOa&STRIKE ON GOLD RUN.
4

•' f

:' /g§
’5S | The British Plan of Campaign and] One Hundred Men Drop Their Shovels

Invasion
:vSfi

and Quit. 1
»

4

Refuse to Sign Contract Required by Owners.
• _ ;

5 eEmperor William Is Hobnobbing in England♦
.

v'Vl:::V
85

it at the Time of the 3
• *■

Clean-Up.to Skaguay.
-

l : V- V .3. -V
tsa

On to mamm-Gost to Be $3,000,000 British Troops to Recapture It Was Left Optional Wlth thO Owner» to Rotate or Discharge Their Men 
^ Ladysmith and to Be a Combined Attack of AH Britlsh-Pcaa*’» Without Paylnt Baek Wa*W UntH the Clean-Up-Nearly All the

New* Wife Precipitates a Scandal—Qen^Hlchoff Accused of TTurder. 1 Men in Dawson.

■■■--Ta
i

;_ Ü

wages would be paid in commercial 
dust at $16 per ounce. That, according 
to the terms of the contract the right 
was held by the ownefs to discharge 
the men at any time without cause, and 
make no payments for services until 
the cleaa»ufk — * *
contract too
body.. Nearly all have 
Dawson.

One hundred men working for Messrs 
Chute & Wills on claims No. 15, 18,17, 
27 and 28, Gold Run struck and quit 
work ou Sunday last.

The strike was the result of a contract 
which the owners of the claims requir-

SP£CIAL TO THE KLONDIKE NtiuGET.

London, via Skagway, Nov.^1.—The 
Boer forces are being-reiniorced by Get -

Numerous companies fellowship between the two nations re
sulting from the emperor’s visit.

The Berlin press are unanimous in 
asserting that the visit is merely a 
pleasant family affair 'and is without 
other significance.

has made 
in charge

PHtorial, extends felicitations to the Ger
man people, and predicts an era of good

man volunteers, 
in the Boer regiments are under com- 
mand of-German officers, while the best 
artillerymen in the Boer service are the

mmiARF n
ed thé men to sign.

O. A. yStaner, one of the strikers, 
states that the contract specified that no 

should be paid the men until

,d and quit in a allI German volunteers.
jKriRITlSH ASSUME THE OFFENSIVE. 

§ London, via Skagway, Not. 22.—The 
British forces in three divisions are

invasion of the

L. into

PACIFIC CABIÆ.
Seattle, via Skagway Nov. 21.—A 

gigantic plan for Delaying of an inter- 
Ppcific electric / cable has at length 
reached practical proportions. The 
scheme embraces the laying of a cable 
from Seattle to Manila in the Philip* 
prae islands. 1 Also a cable will be ex* 
tended north ward froth Seattle along 
the coast, connecting at Skagway, Sit
ka, Kodiak and Dutch. Harbor.

The estimated cost will reach $3,000,- 
000. Work has already been begun.

money
the clean-up in the spring. That all

/
Nugget jewelry to order at Sale & Co.

I Jtoutheleir ; the charming contralto of 
Nellie Forsythe, the specialty 
Bordman, the team work of Rodney 
Forrester, together with the retention of
ÜTUieoicLIavories. |

the monte CARik

outside.
temper- 7*7 -preparing for a.generalted. The first objective pointTransvaal.

will be for the relief of Ladysmith. A
Cow's

ered. :

■ Strong detachment under Cleary has 
been detailed for this purpose, and is m

Special to The Klondike Nu»get, i p. m. 
W«*hla#t*n, D. C., Nov. 23--VIce- 

Preaid.nt Hobart died «I the family 
resldenee lest nleht. fha’flÉWMat 
will take elaaa Decomber 8,- • ‘

all ready for an advance.
Simultaneous with this movement an 

invasion of the Orange Free State will 
ba begun under Gatacre, whose regi
ments are among the best and most thor- 
oughly equipped of any in the English 

l service. At the same time Methune, by

The Monte Carl 
standard set for th
ing play ia “The Miner's Daughter,” 
with Concblti in the title role. Eddie 
O’Brieu aa üuba Hall, J. B. Shaw as 
Bummer Smith,"' Dick Maurettus aa Al
fred Moor andejobn Mulligan as Judge 
McKinley, are a whole show in them
selves. , 7 . ; “ . ‘

The Monte Carlo specialties are great. 
The O’Briens erej| reproducing their 

“CamHé,f Is pit on St the Opera “Sheeny” turn which 
house byj special /request. The dainty 
little “Blossom” /is super-ex ceVent to 
the maqy gentle/ passages of the play.

coufsc, takes the part of 
araiter in which he has 
era/ Upes in Dawson and 

he if strong. Paul Bordman 
of the ancient father, 
its once in the play. ou

The

-

ATRES.' ATm to dea DEWEY’S HOME. 
Washington, D. C., via /Skagway,

trans-
s have/ not abated by one 
Hence/of their perform-

The.theat 
jot the. eij 
ancea. /

Xdair, the 7 I forced maiches, will hasten to the relief 

io believe I of Kimberly. When the Boers are Nov. 21.— Admirât Dewey: , 
ferred the hotiie presented to h$m by *

driven back from the great center of the 
.diamond industry, Methune will in all 
probability make an advance into the 

i .terior.

ination to 
C. Co.'8 -.^l

such a hit. 
is ago. Annie, in the role of

I wmk

the American people tb his/wife. The 
action has aroused considerable acrimoj 
nious newspaper criticism. |-

TWO BATTLE&, -

two
a: “salÜ

iated. Hulligau and Lintonbe ap
are as |populsr and as good ss ever in 

heir many rollicking sketches, 
lita gives us the “Lime Kiln *saar

Hillyer,/ of 
Duval, /a^b 
been sSefen sev

It is believed at the colonial depart
rn v»(e Rey*(.-:'i|gl*." meat that in the event success attehda
iarquiV'rhig,’ the simultaneous movements of the
lied to chalB. ~
---------------- :------•'

trail betwesa...

ND one of
London,.via Skagway, Ndv. 21.—Two

fs' and British
• '-m

battles between the 
occurred near

in whi
takes the p 
who only a 
Iaicv Level actl aa Nichette, Julia Wok 

Prudence, with other 
characters by the company.

The mounting of “CamtU*" is better 
thau ever beforei There lean eneigy 
end ‘go" in the pley » pnpend by 
Manager Bordman, which Shows him to 
be heart and soul in his work. Noth
ing like the plays he is pnwsnting hee 
been seen in Deweo* ,be#ore.

In tne Opera house olio most be men.

Club'/ as few Dewsooitce have ever eeen 
it, uplcal indeed they, saw ConcbiU

a- . M
Ladysmith between the 

16th and 20th of the month. The Brit
ish made a mortie . and attacked the 
Boers, who were ^eseiging the town. 
In both engagements the Boers sustain
ed heavy losses, while the British cas
ualties were comparatively light. Bit- 
court, where the main force of the 
Boers is mobilized, is now the center

!.. ation among the Boers will result and 
tfie beginning of the end will be 
reached.

LADY SALISBURY DEAD. 
London, via Skagway, Nov. 21.—La- 

l dy Salisbury, wife of Lord Sal if bury, 
died.last evening from 'a stroke of par
alysis. Her . death was entirely unex
pected. 7- .

| EMPEROR WILLIAM IN ENGLAND. 
London, via Skayway, Nov. 21.— 

Emperor William is paying a visit to 
England and everywhere is meeting 
with a most enthusiastic welcome. All 
the, Loudon 11 papers comment very 
strongly upon the political significance 
°f the emperor’s visit at this particular 
juncture. The Tildes in » vigorous édi •

Alien, f the 
rved another

OU- SaUinlsr..
Jh chain with i
died. Kinder 
same to Con- ■

Dawson, Y. T. -.5*1

B. C,
cotte as Mad message 

to leavefrom Tritton the first m

««7ÏÏ31 rtiSTStta'vancc oi lov nrii mail, which icit i>»w* 
soil seven days ahead of him.

Great care is taken by us in i 
lews/jnssacnidions, Reid 
chemists. ]

•k or dttfgi 
icient fee® for 
I mesa, cutlers, 

and m,'OUUg
. Bruce, over 
livery^ back of
L,

of interést in the war.
modern, comfort- 
creek, km is Uo-

CONGRESS READY. 
Washington, D. C., via Skag ay, 

Nov. 2L—Ail préparations are ready 
for the meeting of congress, which 
takes place on Monday, Dec 4.

Speaker Thomas Brackett Reed, of 
long has wielded the

on
r or fireman; 
st reference*- Hobbs ; the combination of Mullen ant

..............................................
— ' ' $

lure's
—

f*vpewriter.i M. 
homing.___
s pipe tidier, 
b difflerence. 
nffice, Boyle’S

V -

TWILL PAY YOU
Main, who for to 
gavel from the chairman's desk ^bas 

retired to the practice of law in New 
York, and will be succeeded by Con-

The new speaker

k-
To Deal With Ua.... ,

BE YOUR’ ORDERS LARGE OR SMALL.
s. • • • •

i 1. south, near 
mb i ne. wagon 
at low prices, 
ty. ass■

F ARCTIC SAW MILL a-greseman Henderson, 
has . réputation as a pari iameoUrfan
second- only to that of the Reed

ARt)S ■ Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek,
' oa Klondike River. " S

ESWB, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER
At l owest Prices. Order Now.

..   1 ■ ,V|

WEwk ' : , .

the Ames Mercantile Co.mBS.
Engineers 
Office, **" hiflMdi; , mmJ,W. Boyle " < Continued on Page 8.)issyet for Bsi 
fold dust mel 
of quarts « 
id coql. , ^
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pj theatresLORD KITCHENER,r lie .#<*„« «ôrghippef ___
of liberty and a friend of the oppressed. which the Soudan Hero
A thousand times I have heard him Impressions Wliicn ine a ,
quote the words : For justice, all place Hade on a London Observer, 
a temple and all season summer.'*—- “ Throughout the entire Kitcbner de-

He believed that happinesswasthe bate flg everyho<}y knows, lord Kitch-

only reason, and love thé only priest. the Peers’ gallery of the house of com 
“He added to the sum of human joy, mpns j.et me say at once that I heard 

and were every one tor whonvhe did ^ presence at this debate, in which
jTh,!”J3U*5iHi, own n=m« p!„ed ,o in.po.ttnt »
beneath *a wilderness of flowers. Life part, debated very vehemently and that
is a narrow vale between the cold and ti)e general verdict I heard was that it
barren peaks of two eternities. We wag npt jn good taste. However, I pro-Ef “v '”L ’.nd tSë I no.ince „„ opinion on «... point, tor

only answer is the echo ot our myself. I. was rather thankful that
wailing cry. From the. voiceless Lord Kitchener was present ; it gave me
lips of the unreçlying dead there comes ^ opportunity of studying a very
hopeTeVa sto^aodliMente^love can remarkable presonality at a ^ry illumi 
bear the rustle of a wing. He who nating. moment in his life, and the
sleeps here, when dying,, mistaking the study of man and woman is my chief
approach of death for the return of joy in life. And the study ot Lord,
health whispered with his latest Kitchener was So absorbing and fascinr
breath • ‘1 am better now. ’ Let us be- ating to me that I could not keep^my THEATRE!
Heve, in spite of doubts and dogmas eyes off his face throughout the whole “-THEATRE...
and tears and fears, that these dear evening. 4 ‘ *

-ÿmChms true of all the countless dead. And what did I see? In the first
And now, to you who have be$n chosen placé. Lord" Kitchener, whatever lie UlVmroU 1U llm IMJUIO LUVI1 Ittyilh 
from among the many men he loved to may do on the battle fieldsjTSS not able 
So the last sad office for the dead, we to effectually’ or entirely, conceal bir 

from the Skagway home camp. wive his sacred dust. Speech cannot feelings while be was listening to the

ed Camp Dawson will have 1000 before i mm btc changes a good deal. Tor instance,
navigation open, again. „h,n Mr. jf.lta. «nv.I.ing th«

The camp meets in McDonald hall. —— - [By Othmar.] - was especially pleasant, Lord KitcBejier
With locked doors the new' order tried' “ a beer in the hand is worth two in frankly smiled ; and again when Mr. 
the newly built paraphernalia oil the th bottle Balfour cleverly explained some of the
person of Mr. C. E. Severance, a mem- * ■ • things in the treatment ot the Mahdi s
bet of Skagway, who escaped without* * Many a;woti1d-be poker player makes remajns the smile grew broader ; and 
initiation. Mr. Severance started in at a mistake in his calling. Lord Kitchener nodded his head in de-

braved the thousand and . divorced wotnan is a widow, but lighted assent. ___ -r
one terrors of the trail, demonstrated his 8be can't keep off the grass. But somehow or other tHFgrim face
fitness to graduate from the caterpillar never looked to me grimmer than when
stage of the Chcechahko and is now a If I should à»k a man to smile at this smile passed across it. The large 
full-fledged Brother Aictic. my expense he will always smile at my strong mouth heavily covered with the

While the plans for Wednesday night jokes. typical military and. brush-like mud-
are not all completed, it is believed The man who bets mav be doing tache; the strong square jaw; the tre-
they will include a spread for the old man JT*fa®doesn’t iswl mendously heavy brows; 4he strange
and new members present. but thC °n - °qoC8" * glittering eyes ; and even the red-brick

The Dawson camp of the Arctic " _ » ' complexion—the complexion that told
Brotherhood has the unique distinction “Silence ia golden.,r. Did you ever so many tales of hard ridés fpr many
of being the first and only dtiïÿïHHôr- notice the scarcity of female million- hundreds of miles under blazing Egyp-
ized seciet qrganization in the Yukon aireds ? -* tian suns; all the features of a strong

ritory other than the Pioneers. n„_ mnn llri ilpr- aiw„„, admires fieice dominent nature were really
)eputy Chief George will on Wednes- nnother man he savs the^iglit thing brought out into greater relief by that 
r impart the secret work, administer . • ht niace—m>eri9i 1 v8 if Bp strange smile. The smile as it passed

obligations and start the Dawson r,8ht place-respecially if he is oyer ?be forehead seemed to bring out
off on its own feet—right foot | into even greater prominence the bulg-

Kings are not always as^oocT as ttiey jng forehead—a forehead that has what
uld be—especially if aces are Out- looks like cushions of flesh or bone just

against them. ----- above the eyes. The. smile gave an Something New.

jj^jï-awswr-ï. SSasaKS
er punctures. it alf the face seemed strangely familiar

Ice is about the only thing in this tome. I eould not make out why but 
country- that I have found what it is jn the end it all at once struck me ; it 
cracked up to be. was the typical face of the Irish resi-

K de.nt^&7i,=b,„„ri„

granted in «ne Y^kon. ^Lfd;£^ttT,ThtipSndife„“'

/Widows, are fetpales who have lost tainment which Lady Rothschild gave
their husbands ; old maids are fefnales in Picpadi jly one night last week. He
who never found them. /" was then in ordinary evening dreès sur-

ŒgJSZ SUl'St&ÿ «ion though be i, «id «o h, indifie.ent 
r cm to their, charms ; a statement I very

Havé you noticed that some Dawson much doubt. The general impression 
actors—like the egg—go on the stage left upon me was practically the same 
when they are a& good for anything as in -the house of commons except that 
else. I think the eyes far finer and more

beautiful than one gathers front the 
photograph. There is just the least cast 
in thenv,which perhaps adds to their 
impressiveness ; their color is quite 
beautiful—as deep and as clear a blue 
as the sea in its most azure look^and 
they look! on thé world with the perfect 

dtttOttOtt the man you can I directness of a man that sees straight 
* to his end—Mainly Aboqt Pepple.

II fitOPERA HOUSn. :■
----------------- §ÊÊm-^

.. Je Established in Dawson 
on Wednesday Night.

i •"

T
How the Frem 

Up tl
NEW PEOPLE. 

NEW PEOPLE.
me Loiesi songs and Dances.F- a

to Residents of 
Brothers 

ring Trim.

itemOrder D 
the Not 
Put Thei

That Ooi 
DlploiEntirely New Sketches. 

UPROARIOUS LAUOHTER. « SUPREME JOLLITY. **

Every Monday night a complete change of 
program. Copae early and see the fun. Un 
management of

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.

B Arctlt of «
Wëéty to wBl T :y.-: ",

mmWhat is . 
camp of the Ai
born in Lawson bn Friday night last.

mbers of the order from Skagway 
camp No. 1, Bennett camp, No. 2, and 
Atlin camp No. 3, were present to drill 
in the ritual and paraphernalia for the 
format installation -

to be the banner 
Brotherhood was

Max 0‘Rell,
author, visited 
J894, and upon

Me book entitled “ 
’ t* the work he ha» t 

ftf iag sketch of and
W-dent Kruger 

JML, 1 Mr. Paul Kru, 
I Transvaal, is a 

is one of the n

eJA I■ ^ f 1 ures of Presidem
Week. . J Rhodes-ali the p

SEE OUR new/ people. | country is centen
Thé Monte Carlo has recently been newly re- the pioneer of Br

fHted and is now the hWgomcst theatre in E and
the northwest. DropTfi and have some fun » ana 1 °

—......---■ / - ’ ' I the old Boer,
A y'X I pstri°tic, the ,a

HL f Ê 1 I interests, a wil;

Cm VV/t I bead nf a iittli
* I about 20,000 m<

holds his own £ 
foiled them me 
mscy, and once 
on Majuba hill 

! Who drives the 
h "African chariot ;

acts as a drag 
K Bis honor, the 
L African Republic 
! snrnamed by li; 
f (Uncle Paul), is 
I below the mid< 

his seventy odd* ; 
head is narrow, 

f large and wide 
, blinking, like tl 

i his voice so gruf 
| ja Is almost a ro 
|... the thumb is wa 
I self, when a ch 
1 day hurt this 
I clean off with i 

• E * He barely knowt 
| speaks in that 
1 butch patois sp<
■ can farmers :
I is, you is, they 
B half veiled, but

it is the eye ths 
on the English, 
does not speak 

E of English. La 
I although the i 
I late. I had the
■ dueed to “Oor

GEISMAN & HAUER, Props. Aubert, French
Second Ave„ Bet. Second and Third Sts. I i^tbefL^y

Freshest, finest, fattest" beef./pork and mut- /B to the ; pres 
ton in Dawson. Wholesale imcyreutIL SpeeUl » smoke Imween 
prices to restaurants, ste^niborfts and hotels. •• *• him to give me

" 1 ——t----------  ‘ B view in his owr
IR-TIGHT MEATEfifS AND—# jj» tewirin/^T

•.— ROADHOUSE RANGES M Press very kindl 
1 • acted as interpn

I do not kn< 
took me for son 

eËPglish, hut 1 
with little coni 

, 20 minutes that 
never looked 

teEhBttevët"r-as 
took some tim 
swer; and then 
weighty
slowly, having 
seven times in 
few words, is tl 

" ‘'on. “i suppt 
since the victo 
nation gained 
jnba Hill, the 
to England?”
. “Tomorrow i 
in honor" of Qi 
I have ad joui n< 

Here, td beg 
which, for caut 
a Scot. —-

“They fear i 
'hat the viei

THE

Monte Carloon,
Of

November 29th. Between 30 and 50 
ified their desire to

No. 4 on the
■¥

applicants have sign 
enter the order on that occasion as 
charter members, their names to be duly 
inserted vin the forthcoming charter

SÉ

M

.

Sole Agents
FOR/

* * //Schlitz Beer. on
■ ’ THE BEER THAT M^DE MILWAUKES 

FAMOUS. > *m v-
BUY A BARREL.

Runkel Patent 
Steam Thawing
Polnf ^

&

Eg;"'
1;

Mush oh. JUST ARRIVED.of the order are purely 
benevolent. No religious 

beliefs are antagonized. Brotherhood, 
fellowship and kindly encouragement 
under the many adversities incident to 
a life in this region, are the lessons 
inculcated. No man could make a pas
sage over the trail without learning the 
I.™- of An*. 1 help.

sho& e objects
H-SmUbt

CAN BE SEEN AT THE AURORA
(lom Chisholm’s)

For Sale at.. ............................... • .......
HcDonald & Dunham Warehouse,

2d st. and 3d ave., Day’s Addition;
Also at 3d ave.. cor 1st st.At His Brother’s Grave.

At the request of a reader we publish 
the famous oration of Robert Ingersoll,

: the grav^ ol his brother. 
Many hold that in it he admits the doc
trine of immortality. His adherents 
have ever claimed that the expressions 
were only those of a breaking heart 
reaching out for the hope of a futme 
life:

City Markety
u. delivered at1 - ■

idersr

A‘ ’ My friends : I am going to do that 
which tlw dead often promised he 
would do for me. The lovfd and lov
ing brother, husband, father, friend, 
died where manhood's merrting almost 
touches noon, and while the shadows 
still were falling toward fbe west. He 
had nof passed on î^s highwàÿ the 
stone that marks the highest point, but, do today.”
being weary for a moment, he laid They may, at*Ottawa, limit the output 
down by the wajside, and, using bis of whisky tc the Klondike, hut th4y 
burden for a pillow, fell into that can never regulate the input after it 
dreamless sleep that kisses down his gets here, 
eyelids still. While yet in love with ^ ..
life and raptured with the w.orld, he logger _knocks at a \ u-

______ Ipassed to silence and pathetic dust, Yet koneris door, as it did iM 1897. \ou
all, it may be best, just in the rauf,t now Bave the electnc button to be 

happiest, sunniest hour of all the voy- in tbe Pu8h-
age, while the eager winds are kissing There is no use of~"ahy of our girls 
every sail, to dash against the unseen trying to lace themselves as tight as 
rock, and in an instant bear the bfl- so'me of their gentlemen friends can 
lows roar a sunken ship. For, whether drink themselves
in mid sea or in the breakers of tbe *rZ5EI~V .u r. * \ .feither shore, a wreck must mark at last some of the Dawson cooks were to
the end of each and all. And every life, their bread upon the waters (of the
no matter if its hour is rich with love Yu1k?!1Vt Pr«t-V »ard on the
and every moment jeweled with a joy, bsh-that gobbled i^up, * 
will, at its clone, become a tragedy, as Let a women set her cap fry a mirier 
sad and deep and dark as can be woven in this country and it will riot be long 

HE the warp end woof of mystery and before he will be furnishing the dust 
death. This brave and tender man, in to pay her millinery bills, 
every storm of life, was oak and rock, . ... . ...
but in the sunshine he was vine and ,, This weather is a surprise even to the 
flower. He was the friend of all heroic ‘£,d«£1inhab,*ant’ and ^b,ff Isaa£- 
souls. He climbed the heights and left AftagU, m this count.y as well as oth-
all superstitions far below, while on iera. "H signs fail, the only reliable nawson nov q ,qo 

forehead fell the, golden dawninh of ^ather report being thunder. Dawson, Nov. 9, 99.
a grander day. He loved the beautiful, The. woman who does the human fly ~F«fe hae pf Christmas cards. Nugget
and was with color form and music act in the circus is supported by suckers office. ____ £
touched to tears. He sided witlj- the j^and. so.are a number of women in this Frank Buieau'e own .n.i,. 
weak, and with a willing hanÿgave country for that matter If ydti don’t at A c c<, or Fr.nk Bmèlu’s bl^tmUh 
alms; with loyal heart and with the believe it- ask—but. then, they are shop. Ktondlke city; thirteen year»- experl- 
n'iest hand he faithfully discharged numerous. ■ ' Ke sumpTd on°è‘îery “pick ^ wllh handle-

y AT....A woman goes to church to see 
the women wear. A man attends a 
Dawson theater to see what thpy don’t 
wear.

•whatmm
§§v

Front StroetJ Dawson.E ■ mSome men came to this country near
sighted and read the old adage 1 ' never

-

- T

D.
:Hardware . . 

Building Mate

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LANl

Not an Aguinaldlst.
3E. T. Dunne, one of the njost prom

inent democratic orators in Northwest
ern Ohio, and nominee for congress in 
the eighth district in 1895,. is out in an 
open card to the Hancock county demo 
cratic committee, saying he swallowed 
the war sentiment of the state platform 
under protest, but when Congressman 
Lentz, ex Governor Altgeld, and others 
praised Aguinaldo as a hero, he could 
keep quiet no longer, and, therefore, 
he repudiated the state platform and 
the democratic party. His action créât, 
ed a big sensation. • —'

____ ___________________* » ..

mann

Froat Street, D«wa

MRS. C. F. BOGUS,
...TYPEWRITING^.

Office in Green’s Grocoiy ♦
_ÜRAND P0WE-

ATWOOD & CANTWELm

PCThe London Klondike Development 
Co., Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that Mr. W.
J Joel is no longer connected with the 
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8
ttirtaten the independence of the court- The Stroller is like the general pub- low cut and knee high. Th
^ti. ^e; M^tdenti^ the # S.S,! SSTSÏg tîicff 5°!'

^j^^rassMc to asMitflisr
y°u wl*‘ o* completely encir- enal skaters—as of course would be furnished presently. In plNjn 

“Tt,-* t„ ,_u t . . ^ . • expected in this land of ice, which has office Jfcfck called in. A totter
? 1 claim Swaziland, dtawn much of its population from him from 

which will allow us to extend our conn- SCatfdlnSVii», lower Canada, Finland and It was from his sweet! 
tI?.T?war' j tbe sea ” Iceland. It is being whispered about from her home «n Ta

Toward the sea, yes; but to the sea, that little-George Martin has nothing souri, and mentioned 
no,,lT to fear from âny of them, so the Stroller ing in. Indeed from the lett<

, _ lean count upon 18,000 thousand has been “rubber necking.” Martinis discovered he had been hoaxe
• «ax O’Rell, the famous French men, sir, who will die to the last man neither big nor athletic, but neverthe- friend. That night there

KLtSw "TT*of the" brossât 4SST3 ss^-sttA.tr.ts;

22 entitled -John Bu.) & Co." SLiTSSf '5&S2&& JSSSOtSJrStff’Jfilt
the work he ha» the following interest- aangerous position of the republic averse to cover anything worth compel- --job lot of lady’s wear dirt cheap,”

^■Sketch of and interview with Presi- which he governs may be summed up ing for that he can score more points and as far as the Stroller's ‘
ing rz ,„r. * ,n these words : “V.’e are ready to die. in a contest than some of the fellows goes the stuff is still unsc
dent Kruge . every one of us. ” who think they can skate. George is carefully away in a miner’s cabin on

Mr. Patti -Kruger, president of the But they will not need to die ; for if tending bar in the Board of Trade and Sulphur.
Transvaal, is a man whose personality ever the English invaded the Transvaal from inactivity is grown heavy and pos-

of the most striking in South in theis-searcb for gold, and succeeded sibly soft. It may ; be a snap for some
rw that ntl the da getting the government of it into of our athletic skaters—and then’againone may saj that on thejr ^ ham1s lh,,y would fcéëpît it may not. The Stroller confesses a

indedependent republic; that is to hankering desire to see someone put up 
say. they would take,^jb»te- their own about $500 

-hands the réins now held by “Oem”-
Paul, and the change would only be « Jack Then ley, work ing on Sulphur, 
change of coachmen. - '   ft. was badly hoaxed last week. Jack; Thte

OilOUSE.
of

the French Humorist Sized 
Up the Boers.

-rkinks That Oom Paul Is Very finch 
o, a Diplomat 18,000 Boers 
Ready to Die Any Time.
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SUPREME JOLLITY. *

iiplete change of 
«the fun. Under
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îKeJacal and editorial ft 
upon cnft genial coutei 
Daily" News, comprises 1 
of as good fellows as wt 

office. Ll

*m is one
Africa. ilil. 'resi anares
Rhodes all the jjolitical interest of the 

gfcountry is centered. Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
the pioneer of British civilization, alert 

Lgmd-. enterprising; President Kroger, 

♦j,» old Boer, cautious, slow-going, 
^^yôtic, the last defender of Dutch 

interests, a wily diplomat, _who the 
litt lefepuMtocomfgisedqt: 

about 20,000 men able to bear arms,, 
holds his own against the British, has 
foiled them more than once by diplo
macy and once beaten them in battle 
on Majuba hill. Mr. Cecil Rhodes,

ivery Week. in a newspaper 
per men they enjoy a g< 
pUspMn to be turn* 
themselves. This being the case the

*4^
EOPLE.

on - ;Sly been newly re. 
sOTiiest jheattt In 
have some fun” ~ a little

tap -nrkhlUijiUlWf;...which
prove of interest to the general 
as well as to the individuals concv.

It happened the other night that 
,‘loopy,’’ particularly telegraphic copy, 
was rather shy in the News office. The 
telegraph editor had done his beat to 
supply the deficiency by means of the 
shears, paste pot and sundry other 

--devisé well known in the News office, 
but still there was a yawning 
in the columns and time for closing the 
forms was çiose at hand. In this extrem
ity Brother Wishaar, well knoWn for nis 
resourcefulness, conceived the idea of 
inventing a telegram which would not 
only serve the purpose of supplying 
copy for the News, but might also, in 
the end result in ttirnfng If good josh 
on The Nugget.

With this end in view the following 
■ ‘•‘telegram” under a staggering double 

column caption, smmounted by the 
head line, “by telegraph, '‘ was placed
in the News.

(Spacial to the Daily News. )
London, Nov. 18.—“A dispatch to 

the Chronicle from Capetown says that 
a party of Boers numbering about 2AO 
attacked “a" small detachment of Cape 
mounted rifles near TEGGUN, but after 
a short engagement were forced to re
tire, leaving 27 dead and wounded on 
thenâd. Lieut. DKKAV, who was in 
command of the rifles, was badly 
wounded. A sub-officer of the Boers, 
Comet SWKN, was captured and ia now 

er at Kimberly.” 
reader will note carefully the 

prominent words in the “telegram” he 
will quickly secure the key to this 
beautiful piece of strategy, which coat 
Brother Wishaar 4he expenditure of a 
very considerable amount of mental 
effort- All he need do ia to spejl thé 
words tu eapité- letters back 
the whole plan is before him.
“Tegemi,” which* doe* not appear on 
any of the maps of Afrioa, he will have 
11 Nugget. ” In the place of * * 

is not enrolled on the rosl

c7ÉCO. head of :a

X - s mnts WM/ /S/A{!■//{ \ •
_____ Mr. Cecil Rhodes,

Who drives the wheels of the South 
.. • “Oom” Paul, whoBeer. . ><•' -• v.f "~Afiican chariot ;

acts as a drag on these wheels.
His honor, the president of the South 

African Republic, or of the Transvaal, 
surnamed by his people “Oom Paul” 
(Uncle Paul ), is a thickset man, rather 
below the middle height, who carries 
his seventy odd'years lightly. His fore
head is narrow, his nose and nfoutb 

• large and wide, his eyes small and 
, blinking, like those of a forest animal ; 

his voice so gruff and sonorous that his 
ya is almost a roar. From his left hand 
the thumb is wanting. It was he him
self, when a child, who, having one 
day hurt this thumb badly, took it 
clean off with a blow from a hatchet.

;_He barely knows how to write, and he
speaks in that primitive language, the 
butch patois spoKen by the South Afri
can farmers : I is, thou is, he is ; we 
is, you is, they is. Uncle Paul’s eye .is 

|LJmli veiled, but always on the lookout ; 
it is the eye that he is obliged to keep 
on the English. The wily one says he 
does not speak nor understand a word

s A'A; MILWAUKEE '■'■'A

IRREL.
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FJED.

HE AURORA 1
3Hn’s)

m Warehouse,
y’a Addition; mmv. a prison 

If the
of English.
although the joke is hard to assimi
late. I had the pleasure of being intro 
duced to “Oom” Paul by Mdfisieur 
Aubert, French consul in the Transvaal.
It was in the parliament, or raad, dur- 

! r ing-the few minutes’ interval allowed 
to the president and members/y for a 
smoke between the debates, ypegged 

• him to give me a few moments* inter
view in his own1 house, and hé willing- 
ly made an appointment for 5 o’clock 
that evening. The editi r of the Pretoria

3S'îh«™lLa“omp“‘r“d ■ ■ I * - _—-■ —I • v-- BMiu*m. *■*»**•..wtwmm
Ido oot koow if Breddeot Kroger nTMll I rWll nAIIIUU ' mon, .noth.- Klonditon l.ft . d«r, 1 STROLLERS Eli.1 1,11 Ulrrl: to,

B never looked n e once in. the face. days ago, when eo acquuteUw* from th^TheNugget might get
j»:r 8haevc, I asked him r question he fflr prr.^,n^^ the pâîntisr UITTawgOn caiIe<U-<kr ktofr on tb»,cm»k.

took some time to think over his an- TT-^jTT, like a philosopher. The latMt The friemli ?! found jack hoM.
swer; and then it would come out m a emanation of his brush are some Arctic ignorant of current events that he jopy ine gus
«eighty manner, the words uttered g^nes lowing Nugget Express dog indulged jn a fiction^ at bl$ empettse, ^ _PP°^ ,,

, .MDc ■ slow|y, having been turned over at least t m serv*cei The pictures are in Knowing the name of. the gmjww Rr»“d ba. s.
\SS, LAMPS. : | «Ven times in his mouth. Here. in a 4^e le The amusing^feature which wbom Jack gets occasional letters, he Jrot\ter WUhaar . work

1 few words, is the gist of the conversa- the pieaeot jolly” is the informed the Eard workl»| young mieer fioen<
“■■t "‘Tsuppose, Mr. President, that tha» while^ tbe scenaiagood, the' that she had been wrecked oe tha-SIwt- ** ”

*we the victory that your brave little lled# ^ drawn by jtwt4wo doe» and a tea, bad lout all her clOtMAand «uoopy. it
»tion gained over the English on Ma- . The pictuM are conscientioas was in Dawson in deatUnle ci**»» S2w«2fc «s
Fba Hill, the Boers bear no animosity ^DrodBCtion», showing the two dogs stances and didn't kaow pis mall ad- its sclera, naal
to England?” £Me government fraction in the attl- dress. „ . _ teKlr

‘‘Twrorrow is the 24th pi May, an , tudertm^ntof actual service. In lew thaa lfiminuteaThen toy was ,orteleSr
'nhormr^LQuean Victoria’s birth, lay, tede .#• _ ■_______ _ on his way to Dawson with a well filled
1 have adjouined the parliament.”.   _- . ^llowaT can “P°k«” and » bcaft bcat1in* b,*h w/th . n,V!

Here, to begin with, was a response The Stroller, Hfc« b!»« Combination of nitv and happy antic- ^legrau.
«hidl. for caution, I thought worthy of only jodg* by - ^p?"9f°oUnd Ï cS of ipMkm. He traveled «Il «ngnt by post ^; for ”ie
« Scot. arfîved In D»W<». M fjfM • ,?g,? <fog team, reaching Dawson alxiut 10 a. temporary ^ _ ,

“They fear in England,” I went on, dilapidated tents and tumbl^own sha ^ the Tuesday of last week. Ito *
“‘hat the victory may have made von ties. By comparison the police - 8topped^ for naught until tbesuburbs Jj****®
arrogent ’’ ings 01 the mctangle _were palatllU. reached—and then he pwused. Alas mounted nnw

‘‘That is absurd ■ the English might Dawson ia now a city of twq and thrf^ he 1 didn’t know her addrew any more place nw SWI
-ily toïï ,ïpii,,,l th.™8d,f°.t ami story building.; hotrl. 5... ko., hi., Kmr «.d; lo to XEO
crashed us. They recoiled at the idea lumber ; houses of 9*fw,n , 7*®;. 1 ef there were not over two score hotels amt
of annihilating a who had glass windows and painted fronts By ^ wou,d joquire at them all Going
shown thatThey were^aSy to shed the comparison, .th*- sa“* ^ïprMsinidv from one hostelry To the other he passed
ft- *«P of their bhSto s.ve their recuogle W~JV* ' jjEgSSg «. «<, SSfi “2-,
independenca,-!-!—____ ____ ' .... -antedilumSL-J9*gle9?’. . ai“]—“Wfar not buy ** feminine outfit and EfLJSS ,

“Johannesburg is, I see, completely ramshackle uncouth^ chtopp^e,, an ^ | ntyit to the girl when he found her ph Jticchjucir
Riven over to the English. Before ten dark, forbidding, , 5^sunken as part compensation for the illa^abe g . . . ..
years have passed the gold mines will fallen from ’ports for had endured?” ment ’ ih^Lît" «
W attracted to the Transvaal a Brit into the ground low rooed^ çon^to No sooner thought than done. Inside 
£ Population greatly outnumbering wtPdows—indeed have ppa «> ^ he went. -With a blush be bought all
ÿBoew. And Johannesburg is hardly graded because of the x ast Pr^biic the materials for a dress, a sacque, a
Smiles from your capital. ” which has been jn adeinotnerp^ hat and-yes the smiling clerk
„ The Enrii^me welcome in Johan- buildings and the town of DWWWM» ^ ^ aadacUy to sell him a sleeveless
esbqrg. They help to develop the re- general. thing of white and lace without form,

«s of the Transvaal, and in nowise s » ^ • •-------------------------- "
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«■1of II•JAflES MORRISON. most unexpected actions, notte
Sometime ago an article wdirpubHeb- WhiCh. however, are token wttoout

purpose in view. The real meaning of 

bis trip to England will become appar
ent îater on. 7 /

a
,v

ISSU
«

tea Meta)
-WEEKLY

ed in The Nugget wherein was set forth 
certain matters concerning James Mor
rison, late owner of No, WbefôW dls- 

Hunker cree’k. I

f
Creek Men C

plicatio
Two Cans of Coal Oil Pour 

Into a Hay Stack.
.

................. . Associate Editor ,Vf «'•........... V
Without regard to the particular date 

upon which it is celebrated, Thanks 
giving day is a day dear to the hearts 
of every American citizen, whether he 
Be by his own fireside or cached in a
lonely cabin on a creek in the 'Yukon On Saturday night about 8 p. m. some
teititorv. If fortune has smiled upon knave or knaves set fire to a stack of

: .. , ..dj,1If VP„r he has excellent hay piled up on the vacantbis efforts of the preceding year he has ^ by Second and Th*
genuine cause to give thanks a„d if he streets and Third and Fourth avenue, 
has happened to play in hard luck* he is The hay was loosely baled and being 

, thanful that it was no worse. ^Thursday covered with snow could not have taken
aRO- , . .. . , of the present week is the date which fire spontaneously. .

The materiel frorowirtch the article .*7 . ' vinndrke will The hay belongs to Messrs. Morrijgl________ _
in question was prepared, was all glean- m08t Americans i . . and Ronatt and seas undoubtedly set fire 1 from which i
ed from the most réHaEIÎT ioüïcëSTno ohactv-nnd Wfe are gkd_t9jgowJh,,. -to^bYmaHcious incendiaries. Two cans laymen filed Î0

, ». preparations for a general recognition of oDeoaL oi l were taken by the fire bues I today - leered:- from ,h. utithonse of JrtM', gg I w ««.m

prove the story. * 2-7 • „ X . ~ ........ ■- . - on Third street. j . , . Jp-* .{ letter from
Now conies 8 letter to Mr. Thomas ^ear. nee^ be felt as to tbç;;futtife Just about 15 minutes before the I

McMuiSfij of th# Ganadiah Bank of gupp, of fuel for the Klondike. Before alartii of fire, Pearl was busily engaged
e*-”= «- *• »t iiiwHi* dw. o7 SÏÏ"rtiïïîÊ--

7, making no reference to the gej} W$H be supplied with good coal at delivered and left outside. She heard 
above matter and stating it as being Mr. a rflte mucb cheaper than now obtains 
Morrison's intention to return to Daw- for wood 

next spring. We are hardly pré- 
believe that so colossal an

cgpvpjiipi
It was stated in the article referred to 

that Morrison had in earlier days been 
guilty of a certain crime, the details of 
which were published, and that for 

be had been a fugitive from

ION RATES
ïm

m

724 00 
. 12 UO Coal 6il Stolen From Pearl Hall's 

Cabin—Tops Slashed With a Knife 
to Make the Oil Flow Fast.

of lnte...... itefflCUrims-PS 
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b* S' "Sulphur’s

"horny .hander
creek, whenev, 

the way t 
hander

some years 
justice. Also it was stated that he had 
sold out his interests in the Yukon 
with the intention of returning to the 
States and giving himself up to serve a 
sentence passed uptin him some years

NOTICE. ■:

When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. -z : : -

(By
"horny 
the thick mitte: 

the gritnieven
jating callouses 

FH7-. jts a matterSTUPENDOUS IGNORANCE.map ......
The beautiful innocence and stupen

dous ignorance of the cheechahko pub
lication calling itself the News was 
never more fully exemplified.than in à 
Saturday editorial in which it gravely 
instructs the old timer of the country as 
follows :

‘‘It is of course generally known by 
this time that the ice in the Ynkon goes 
out first at its mouth, and gradually 
works up to the lakes, Bennett being 
the last point cleared.”

The ignorance displayed in the above 
is sublime in its immensity. One of 
the most universally kn

t- ■■
MM

Eg 2

in-Dawson says 
i Ne- .* below 
c 6 feet of pay gi

Till buckets
and yielded $4’ 

A run of 16 
-—deanup afterw 

No 18 belov 
week after- noi 

■ for months.
Miners are 

g| crefk and digg 
1 astounding res 

Thawers on

net
the can “pop” as theyXio when lifted 
by the handle.—Outside she went and 
saw a man walking away. • No reply 
was "vouchsafed to her inquiries as to 

. . what he wanted. As he passed the 
The present weather is pleasant or News building, the lights showed him to

outdoor amusement, but is hardly eojd be carrying two -cans. Then she dis- 
, ... , covered her loss and in 30 seconds the

enough to suit the boys on the creeks. po]jc6 were on his trail. That be had
a companion in crime is su.mised from 
the signal whistles which warned the 
man with tne cans that some one was 
after him. In the darkness the man ™ ' 
dodged around the hay stacks and with 
consummate boldness set the fire and 
escaped. The heads of the cans 
were gashed with a knife aud they 
were found placed on their sides in the 
hay, with the contents rapidly running . 
into the burning horse feed. Blondinette, 
one of the inmates of the Fonrtlfstwet 
houses of Hl-tame, was in her doorway 
when the fire was set. She saw one 
man running about with what she took 
to be a can of coal oil. He took across 
Third street, along the side of The 
Nugget office towards the town station 
of the N. W. M. P and is then believ ■ 
ed to have turned towards the hill back I 
of town.

Meanwhile the fire in the hay, en- 1
couraged into a blaze by the coal oil, I
was beginning to pour out dense vol- I 
urnes Of smoke and sheets of flame. «
Before the arrival of the fire department 
the almost empty coal oil cans had heen I 
discovered and removed by the men I 
moving the bales. A liberal application 8 
of snow held the outer flames in check 8
until the appearance of the chemical 8
engines. Owing to the fact that a lib- ■

| eral application of chemical would spoil 8 
what hay the fire left undestroyed, as 8 
little as possible wayy used while a line 8 
of hose was laid from the fire engine. 8

The arrival of water soon suppressed 
the blaze and the/namage is estimated ■ 
at about $1000. J ; *

8 It is believed the police have a clue 8 / 
to the perpetrators of the outrage. ; Mj

McGovern /Strikes a Lead.

There are
that gives me a;thill,” said McGovwn.
“You go into one of their joints and it 
looks Tike "a funeral. I mean U: 
guvs that run stores and never sell any
thing. They make me think of those 
sky sailing vultures on a lay tor a stia.

“I fell into one of them the other 
day and kicked the boss on the shin.
He was asleep by the stove, and wM 
do you think the cuss said ; ffl™

G’way, we ain’t selling anything; 
nothing here; prices raising;going • " 
hold on for big dough. ’ w
half asleep then, but you bet.i-w®
^'™SoPwhat does I do but take a skrt»: ® 

down to the Ames Mercantile 
the way they were hustling atuuilraS 
would give you a fit; That looks j 
to me, I says, and when Ames <

' around I gave an order for a whole 
fit, and now I am enjoying the p 

of life. Come out and see 
I’ve got good things till you 1
rest.” r ; ..(1—_____ _

* —------------------

Bartlett Bros, have inaugurated MBP§gj 
departure in the shipment of Perl®k*j%; .M‘ 
goods to the creeks. They have 
up a warm storage, sleigti arranged b) 
building the vehicle- with a cloaew« 
shaped bpdy to which iskept^j 

stant fire. ’ ' " " "

^iV
Ki
Wm son
. ■ V

- . •
pared to be 
error could I possibly have occurred as

!dwn facts of this circumstances would.-aeem to sng-
this land is that the upper river opeoJ 

from one month to six weeks before t

m ■
gest. At tjie same time we should be 

bed pleased to be able to record as a fact 
ice goes ont on the flats below and the ^iintjui error was made and that Mcr- 

numerous channels of the delta. How rison is^ pot the ex-convict he has been

Six-Day Foot Race.
The go as-you-please six-day race 

commenced at 5 p.m. Monday after
noon last with six starters. Ford, 
Taylor, Mpurtin, Kisner, Earlë and 
Thoerner were on hand at the PalTace

lent work.
Jonas and E 

Dawson pure!
A pan of dii 

to town last T1 
- 84. .

anyone could have been a single week represented to be. 
in the country without being told of 
this well-known peculiarity is some 
thing beyond finding out. For a would

HAFTS.
dze a point

abandonei

We wish agàin to empt 
which has been raised before in these

Grand in racing trim and waiting for 
the word. It was easily seen that all of 
the men had submitted tp*more or less 
training. The hall is the largest in 
Town, but careful measurements show it 
to t>^39 laps to the mile, this fact alone 
precluding anything like record break
ing time on the part of the racers.

At the start ofiNÇord, Taylor, Kisner 
an Thoerner struck out at a good clip 
and at -the end of the first bour had cov
ered, nine miles. Martin jogged easily 
along and let the other four pass and 
repass him as the laps were counted off 
with careless equanimity. Earle made 
two miles with a very painful sprained 
foot and then climbed out of the ring.

The second hour it was sfaen that the 
four nine-mile sprinters Were lagging 
seriously. / Martin who hatl not joined 
in the nifie-mile sprint, Was now seen 
to be gaining lap by lap. At the end 
of the fotir hour race, the day’s results 
were summed up and /bulletined as 
follows / /

The compaii 
above are tiai 
ure is to stai 
ounch and v 
everything cl< 

An accideri 
creek man of 
letins posted 
outer room of 
office revea let 
miners pn Su 
threat cried, 
hv one Chas 
miners’ itid 
from Sulphu 
along the hi 
and then retn 

The notice

be educator of the people to be guilty 
of such appalling stupidity is akin to 
the Massachusetts man who went south 
to publish a paper and advised his read
ers that the best way to harvest “grub, 
hers” was to climb the tree with a sack.

The next thing we know the News 
will advise the old timers here that

columns relative to the condition ip 
which abandoned and unworked shafts 
are left on many claims. In the course 
of a trip along any of the creeks 
numerous holes may be seen of B8kn°wn 
depth, filled to a greater or less extent
with water. ■ r... .—7———;—------

We submit that shafts left in such

V
1

using fire is all a mistake, since the 
ground is not froze»,; but only seems so ; 
that -the Yukon never freezes on the

: condition are a constant menace to life 
and limb, and some means should be 
taken to compel claim owners to so 
protect unused- .shafts that the unsus
pecting Wayfarer will not be endangered 

of his life when he passes along the 
trail. At this season of the year/these 
shafts are particularly dangerous,/owing 

to thje snow which in many instances 
the mouth of thS sliafy to such 

an /extent as to render it verV difficult JiYrUn 
under some circumstances to petermine

16. A protes 
tween 16 am 
'• It sets fort 
summer take 
creek ; that 

/than a sluic 
/ that the min' 

/ where the ' 
solutely be 
for the ope 
by-the regut 
such of tlie > 
claims as til 

The probs 
does not real 
means. On 
mile and a 1 
fut water- l 
injustice, t 

e..-'— creek prote;
Mêizner. C 

; Hum»btdt 
J. Healv.

The Mills 
with other 
cupied. Tt 
and prospe 
developmen 
anv extensi

Call and 
|—cards, leatl 

pack. Nug

bottom.; that the current does nut ex- 
bWldoao mile <tn btfcr; that the Yukon 
is but 500 miles /ong; that she .freezes

-

wm
«7:
B7 first at Bennett ; that the Winter temper

ature is coldèr at/Hootàlinqua than 500 
miles

7
» _ 7

ort Yukon, and that 
id* is thicker; that the 
•f the Yukon breaks first 
Nutiful provision of na- 
îakes the climate warmer

at
W therefor. Miles. X,aps.

;27
.... 27

COVI Fordnorthern
28 • • - ,12owing to a 

turê, whigb 
eapji 100 / milks 

_ j The NfeWI had 
-tion to such subjects' as “How to make

27Kisner/..........
Thoerner.,.,. 

Earle, out.
(i.

25
ode’s proximity thereto, /

It would do no injury should an ord- 
inance bt pOBBcd niakjpg it an offense 
to abandon a shaft without in sem way 
covering it in order to protect travelers 
from this unnecessary source of danger.

e marks in this tow; At/the end of the four-hour race, ex
perts' on athletics pronounced Martin 
the / leader for the (jay, to be in by far 
the best condition and showing the 
least distress. On the floor, Ford looks 
well and proved a sturdy walker.

Martin’s headwork in resisting the 
temptation to spurt at the go off with 
the rest shows cool judgment, which 
may win him the race. Big, good-na
tured Thoerner, proved erratic and the 
limited space in the hall proved small 
for him. >He believes himself possessed 
of staying qualities which will wiu 
him hack the four miles advantage 
which the other four men have already 
secured over him.

Taylor—* * Old Horse’ ’ Taylor- is evi
dently a veteran, and though showing 
more distress at the end of the first day 
than Martin, is undoubtedly an old 
hand at the business and may develop 
recuperative qualities which will make him dangerous at last. -7--- “

The best record of 28*^ miles in four 
hours is nothing astonishing, and many 
a “niusher” regrets not having put up 
the hundred dollar forfeit and joined in 
the contest. But ^allowance must be 
made for the slowness of the track. One 
hundred hand sixteen corners to turn 
in a single mile; a thousand and forty- 
four- square corners in the first hour’s 
rim is ■ enough to make the head swim 
to read, let alone to* run it

you proceed northward, 
better confine its atten-

1

your hair curl.” Its article on that 
subject is destined to world-wide fame.

Its article on “Bald spots on the head 
and how to cure them,” Mr full of

i:

S:S THE EMPEROR IN ENGLAND. |
__Aa_; will be noted by the dispatches

in- our telegraphic columns the Boers 
are receiving assistance from numerous 
GënnattoSêini and artillerymen. - 

It is easy to suppo.-e that the German 
government gives its tacit approval To 
this action despite the fact that Empe
ror William is now om a visit to Eng
land and is being given a most generous 
reception everywhere he goes. Eng 
land has not forgotten the message that.

won
derful information, and betide* has the 
additional advantage of containing 
statements of tact with which the peo 
pie of the Yukon are not familia#. 
“How to make your mustache stay in 
curl” is a beautiful subject for the 
News to handle, for so few people care 
how incorrect are the statements made.

Subjects with which Yukoners

».
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The frank and simple innocence of officer wha enlists in the Boer service 

- °ur conrtemPorarv 18 ch,ldHk* and bland doubtleas/haa the /fneidynt gj 
as that of a heathen Chinee. Its trust- mind. ■ i4ie mere fact of the Emperor’s 
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A contemporary spotted- the affair and AIIN II
from Jerry Lynch himself. Then anoth- UuLvntl lURw H 

er contemporary remarks asfollows of 
the lines :

H “They are certainly very choice and 
■although they appeared without quota
tion marks, they are, if we mistake not, 
from the pen of Rudyard Kipling, with 
a very slight change of one, or two 
words. Credit where credit is due.”

Now; Tbè Nugget poetry machine is 
set to work with the following result :
And is it thus you treat the bard

____ , . ,, v . -, Who, song inspired, seeks to show.i
s “Sulphur’s a daisy, say e adding to a menu card ^ 1

“horny handed" miners from that The graceful tributes of a poet?
, JhPiiever they come to town. Who asked thatypu its author tell

creek, w Klondike miner °r what permit had you to note it?the way to call a Klondike miner ^ ^ ,q , ,twaa wrltteh well,
“boruy handed" is a misnomer, since if jerry Lynch or Kipling wrote it?
the thick mittens wrhich are .Won. keep l------------ —^------ -
even the grimiest hands from aCcumu- FIRED OFF MIS CLAIM.

"i”8 hst.tlïessme.sbeâm W* 1. U* Other Fel-
which 200 badly disappointed , ^*°WS WOrkiK u

filed i*to Dawson a year ago, is » John Robinson is another man who
_T lo-)'“ * upon as the coming considers that,he has been imposed upon 
today ^ at the hands of officers of the Dom;

«I _ 80v«„me„,. BobinOm i, onl, one of
. » letter be- » "to “ „ho hlve b«e Netted jrttht™

in-Dawson says. —. _ ___
Ne g below shows between A% and

' fifeeToï pa, graven
Ten buckets of dirt were rocked on 8

and yielded $48.2-'». —
A run of 16 buckets of dirt and a

---*9 liWj

ïfy?Am s A remark of his lordsh 
court Friday is fraught with 
oil the question of bond»me 
casion was when Thos. Forr 
of cheating at black ;—’u 
to be under bonds wil« - - 
feet. The bondsmen were 
holm and Harry Edwards, 
ship was asked whether the 
would he acceptable. In si$ 
assent, the justice, after nol 

t . .. f..™, quency with which the sun
At 8 o’clock this (Tuesday) morning, ÿ*^^f^the9 Jg «

Col. Evans; whohastieen in command ?ccaaion to remarkPth.t pose

of the Yukon field Mrce ever since the might he doing tho^ ------_...
contingent was brought into the Yukon vor to fus^tl.ieir, 1 y
left Dawson for the outside in company refuse toPBO bom
witH J.E. McAlpinc and Julius Marion. appjjcant> al1«i that 

Col, Evans came into the Yukon over really be glad to tie refused.
the Teslin route with the original force bonds were accepted. ___
which was detailed for tfre Yukon ser- forget tne big feed Thank
vice. Despite the dangers and diflicul- ing day. Turkey dinner $1.50. 
ties incident to the trip into Dawson by Cafe.
the Teslin route, Cok Evans successfully 1900 calenders, very as
Usa&t-ms i. ____ 1 L-At Selkirk, qftet. — ' ' '
wh ich i if the wisdom of the powers thetj Souvenir Nmas present! 
be at Ottawa, had been selected as the 

pefating annoYadces aufficBltlC dytye j cupitaf of the YnloBL hgfflfery. bar- 
multitudes away front the Yukon conn- racks wereercCted during the summer 
try for: ail time. Robinson staked a 0f »q«. and before^ the^wtnt«fr»rt4n * :/JfclB 
claim—No. 5 on Hester creek in 1897. mode! military station had been estah- JjT 

When the time came for him to repre- jjahed. The Ottawa authorities had jS# 7 
sent the ground he went onto his claim acted upon the presumption that the '■WF:f 
and performed_the amount of work re military and civil capital of the Yukon 1^

should be somewhere^ near the center ed 
the territory without regard lb the fact 
that nineteen-twentieths of the popular 
tion is centered around Dawaon. £*

Orders had to be obeyed, however, 
and the Selkirk barracks were con
structed. , ■.........

I.ater on a large propoi 
soldiers were detailed for 

■ Dawson, and still later about half of the
He was not, however, to he left fn entire Yukon field force was withdrawn. North •» M*»4» Carlo, First Avenue.

Col. Evans personally has made a 
reputation as a courteous and agreeable 
gentleman and ao able commander, CYklCIV 
although owing to the peace loving
nature of the inhabitants of the Yukon '

Mlnes and M,nlne-
a-tes jsnss p—-"

will he in Toronto, where he: will be in Bo„ton London and Parish 
command of an importantdetachment Two McrifU* sales of prospecten hill- 
of the Canadian forces. DJ» not sides between discoverielTOdminkM 
yond a poesibiHty that he will event alao onc creek claim ooSWWUX**, JBMti 
ually be detailed for service m South ^ SQkl options wanted at once.

The '«est wishes of all of Dawson’s 
citizens go with the colonel on hfs trt^ EWEN MORRISON, — 

the ice to his new service. g*« t, iMei McOe

lull* '•mp

»v1st- Departs for the Outside Over 
the Ice.

Men Claim a Certain Ap
is a “Job.”

iVm p
tack. ^ plication

Goes to Assume New Duties In To- 
“ route—May Possibly Be Ordered 

to Africa.
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items of interest 
1 ^ Claims—Pay streak 

Limit.
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r
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&
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Co.

?TO K A G K— Boyle’a w h« 
ment of the Kussft F.S. ites before the

busily engaged:" 
bin. In’theaf- 
al oil had Been 
ide. She heard I
do when lifted I
; she went and I
way. • No reply f

inquiries as to I
he passed the 1

s showed him to I
Then she dis- I

i 30 seconds the 
1. That he had ft 
s su.-raised from 
ich warned the I
at some one was 1
arkness the man I j^work.
stacks and with I

set the fire and 
of the cans I

knife and they I
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rapidly running , I 
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he Fourth itreet I
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TRADÉOF
___ Under NewNo 18 below reached pay gravel last 

week after none oi it having been seen 
for months. V' :—

Miners
creçk and digging on the left limit with
astounding results.

Thawers on 8 and 18 are doing excel-

qui red by'the regulations.
Having fulfilled all legal reuirements 

he applied for and was granted renewal 
papers for the claim. This year he 
went on the ground again to represent 
the claim. Everything went all right 
and Robinson waf progressing nicely 
with his work, having two boles down 
and another started.

25c Our I,ignore ere the floeet 
money can buy. |

CAFE ATTACHED.

nfwly mm wwii

are leaving the line of the

-■•i____Re* la Cmmc
With The Heeee ...

tion of the 
service at Hem ember the Location.Jonas and Eppler, of 21a below are in 

Dawson purchasing steam fittings, etc.

The company operating from 19 to 25 tollowing notice, which, by thpf #ay, 
above are nanl at work. The procee - verbatim copy :
ure is to start at the lower end of the -,Q0
ounch and work up stream, taking Hunker Creek, >ov ;1, 99.
evervthine clean as they go. To the owners of No. 5, Hester creek .

Ah accidental perusal by a Sulphur Kindly take notice that you are work- 
creek man of the thousand and one bul- ing down on No. 4 claim. - - 
letins posted over one another in the No.4 was prior to that of No.o._ When 
outer room of the gold commissioner’s down on your claim yesterday I could
office revealed to him last week that the not find you. You will please let the
miners tin Sulphur were being seriously laymen on No. 4 work. . •<ü. An application .here And obhge ?«r. hrnl,
by one Chas. E. G. Powell for 200 Tns of Mines'
miners’ itici'es of water to be taken
from Sulphur at 16 below, conducted Robinson states that this action was 
along the hillsides to 23 and 32 below, taken by Maddin without any survey ot
and then returned to the epeek. the ground being made, or any explan A Charming Kesori.

The notice hears date of November atioil given, further than-what is con T(J a vigorous and healthy man or 
16. A protest by the creek miners be tained in the yptice, which to a» a*r n,an there is no greater pleasure than
tween Ifi and 3j is dated November 26. a reader is not uy too clear ^Tts Wou.an ine ^ ^ „crciae of -kating.
. It sets forth that ”00 inches would in terms, ; - . the intoxicating exercise or
summer take every drop of water in the The stakes on claims 3 and 4 have all Barring accident there is a vigorous ltffl

: creek ; that the creek runs little more been removed, and nothing is left to ahea(j Df the vigorous skater. On the
|than a sluice head wUh none to spare :’how the origiiial boundaries except the DX8on hank>6f the Yukon has

i trie creek below 16 lower stakes bn claim No. 2. How a f rink 175 feetwhere the water wJs taken, would ab man after being in full and undisputed been ‘ X Banked up with
solutelv be vvirhoitl the water needed , ss^ssion of a claim for a period of a lonu f ' j”* foot
for the operation of their claims^ U>aU ^.ear alld a half can then be summarily sustaining h solid row io«
by-the regulations/ they are entitled to ejected without any process of law is a transparent glare-^ith •
sucli of the water running through their myStery. J , u,arm«>d t«nt for xttachiug or re
claims as they may need. The peculiar part of the transactio st V* skates I the de Lion rink pre-

The probabilitv is that the applicant lies in the fact that the houhdary line, ‘"oying skates,/ tl e^^^t^on ^ ^ 
does not realize what ”00 miner’s inches aa fixed by Inspectot Maddin s^ct, sents featur s /o
means. On the face of it, to deprive a le^yes all of Robinson’s work on No. * °'**suL/ThanksaivinK day) .the
mile and a half of creek claims of need- and the laymen 011 this cl?’jV , k mj formally^ opened to the
fut water would he an insupportable possession aiid working/ the ... in the even ini the tree-encloe-
injustice. Some of the signers of the wbicb Robitison sunk. jfhe * “88 P ' • jjj brilliantly illuminated 

Hlfltik protest j,,e Al« M01.?.M.^-»nn5n.t,al,l?

HumftWdr Gatei W. 'G. Strong affd j. Queries. - from Dawson proper wTll be marked lry
J Th!a hillsides of Sujpfiur, compared Eldorado, Nov. 21’99 * Ur^^th'îffiinrtS
with other creeks, are stiangely 11110c- Editor Nugget—Dear Sir . N'D*y Georve de Lion is both energetic and
copied. Though considerable please inform me in your I16?* A®^ Priternnsine His resort in West Daw-
and prospecting has been doue, the when the twentieth century_ ^’yK1 "* > hpg Bf(^n to one of the cstnb-
develoilments so far have not warranted aiso (b) if we are ^ livinR lDAhe 8t » so ,^allir,e (,f Dawson. No liaiti# 
«.„t«,™v= working,. jwr o, the 1600th W.Tcimi^ bS S.S

fill ie out stock of P yi= •“S7S& XJrTyEo"org»“SïînT l.«»A-

cards, leather tH)cket case with eac ranüafy 1st, 19W. ' . splendio Aeolian organ p y . f ki„K
pack. Nugget office. J'TS’Tve «^Hviog^u the 2*WU> ?«"• e “ Se “eV. • “ we/i

Before starting tor Nome stop at Yu- ------A Theoksglvlee DHwwr. Utocked refresbmeot e»Hnter •nMjtetegB
kon hotel. Warm, clean beds, 50 cents T ft,, ««mrietor of the Ho- everything which Ç*À

j-±-y**» «çnæ.Yoko.«ayasu^f.'sssaQeo.

' H“"rt Ttouk«Whi«ldtoî^’ô»SLi-l-r ,Î7 V^*™M
« . banquet giv«t in houo, of °»1; ^ gltantce, .bo, diy^

Mrs. Alexander McDonald : will meet all the expecUti^ _ __ ,ak. mu8jc for the Skaters furnished
Up from the South Land to Dawson mdst fastidious Thanksgtvuig P • by a’bra8S band; skates for such as have

ct shore ’ . ., / FamilarRy doesn’t alway» breed con- none of their own ; light in abundance ^
She cometh,-a winsome bride ; . . n. <or instmeenr men’s love fat and good cheer jy *IL ..LMA TaS

With stately mien, that enchants us tempt, as for haven't yet been to the Vil a should -rw. c
- more liquor. . „ u. a, avail themselves of tff-ooeasfdu offeUfl L1!1*?,

Than the ail very fox’s glide; Réx bato and b«ço« at Mo#U & . ^ comM^boliday. Healthful exer-
Tresses of ebon a4 daiut^smüe- - Wilken*.' ___ _ cU oaupled wholeaome recreation

Sweet blending of lily and rose- a1 -a <fle8t. Tnrkey dfuoer in town, wfll do much to make cheerful the lt-
A venus Hwho all nature'b^une8 day aTtR^DM^ Ual*5-— darkest and shortest dap of winter.

> And gladdens our ‘’ Lady of Slows. ’ ’ Thanksgivin^o^ ” Try it .
The banquet, served at Lynch the es- The NtA. Turkey dhiuer at the Cafe R'oyat on

- m
m
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sanguine anticipations

American Gulch.
nerican gulch, whicfi comes into 

'*’ I the left limit of No. 19 be-, 
>wded with men and cabins.
1 did so remarkably well last 

year that no surprise is occasioned by 
its being occupied now by 100 men and 
28 cabins, fhe pay has been uncovered 
in the gulch for 2000 feet, and on both 
hillsides for 1500 feet. The pup is owned 
entirely by 48 people. Laughton Broth
ers, Holmes and Roberts own 12 and. 3 
in com patty. Brown, McNeeley & 
Fletcher are actively engaged in disem
boweling No. 4. Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 are 
all occupied and working and the best 
of feeling prevails. T“ ’

HOW IS THIS?mlM True Accou 
\ McKenziiPay low, is , . The Nugget will print you 1000 BUSINESS CARDS 

Fine Cut Stock, Round or Square Corners, for
ey. v.;:on !A

—
• • n *

Eighteen Hot 
—Fearful 
Starvation

sv
-High Assay 
s-Thlck Pay- 10.00ih Gravel (The followl 

«1er from a dis 
half, which wa 

The mat 
s* the story is tol 

it. Many of tl 
tirely new, as 

1 ance of coal 
. The length oi 

publication dn 
6|8r— • ~ XC i

« I

the holders of claims and 
Gay gulch are made glad 

borated reports of the won- 
s on that only recently 
‘pup” of upper Eldorado 
i, as it does, on the right 

36 Elddirado, Gay gulch 
rom end to end during the 
aking of 1897. When up 
was losing ground in pub 

>n, much of Gay gulch was 
seated and was afterwards

Our immense stock of jobprinting material has reached ; 
Dawsoh m safety. We have thd-s^t complete line of ;

“ office stationery in the pity. /Let us stock youaup with ; 
Envelopes, better Heads, Bill Reads, Stateuaents, Cards, ; 
Hand BilS or anything else in the printing line." ,

OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BE^T. jj£

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT . . . .
^ —-=

j».

s
« son.

The Bazaar.
At.a meeting held on Friday evening 

last of the committees of the Bazaar in 
aid of thte St. Mary's hospital, it was 
decided to hold the Bazaar in Char. 
Meadows’ Grand opera house. The Ba
zaar will open Saturday, December 23d, g 
will remain closed on Sunday and re- g 
open Monday, December 25th, and will \ 
continue till Saturday evening, Decetn- S

----- T- . Jjj
denev was noticeable in the The foHewing were present al the] § 

pricej at which claims were held. * Billy meeting: Mesdames Stearnes Hapi- ~
Chappel’s claim a, »„ ,n„„,b proved “*^3»

to be the last highly valuable claim <wL ^eiiaiui Lynch, Di. Banett, Messrer 
E1 dorado, and it was whispered around' Griffith, Chisholm, Noursev Brown, 
that it wa. Gay gulch had fed the Undmy, Miaher Dehobel. MeD<m,ld. 
main «man, with much ef it, gold. •“»*,. ’ “d <**•

Today Gay gulch is established on a ’
firm footing as a remarkable producer Remarkable Escapes anA Peculiar 
this season. The 5000 feet of ground __ Wound». \
from the mouth to the forks is crowded The nutnbér of escapes also border on 
with men and claims all in sight of the domain of the miraculous. Corn- 
each other. Claims have been sub rade Mcfcines, of my company, who fell 
divided and 125 men are sinking and at Mariquina, in additin to his belt 
burning and piling out dumps with an cartridges carried a small pasteboard^ 
earnestness never exceeded even in the box of 20 cartridges in the bosom fold 
richest parts of Eldorado. The gulch of his blue shirt.. While withdrawing 
is narrow—not wider than a house—with a cartridge from his belt a Remington 
precipitous sides. This piles everybody brass bullet passed through the back of
dumS'makmg .*J2-. uf!.f «*
lv equaled anywhere. It is a remark- layers of cartridges m his bosom, and 
a"Me sight, and would enthuse a man ot doubled up a cartridge in the second 
iion even were he left uninformed of laycr RO firtnly as to stin retain the 
the quality and quantity of the pay. brass missile 4» the fold. As the car- 

Tbe pay has been located almost the tridge box was difeztly ov;r 1 ii stomach 
entire length of the pup, the ground bis close call can be appreciated. Pr1- 
1 go narrow as to almost render it vate Glazier, of my regiment, at the 

sible to sink to bedrock without 8amje fight was also struck by a Mauser 
ig the yellow. The gravel is jn hia cartridge belt -four inches inter- 

angular to a singular degree, showing nal to the; point Gf the It ft h p. Tie 
little or no wasn or gravel. hullet^Sbred a clean little hole through 
In the center of the gulch the Springfield cartridge,passed through 

/ the bedrock is ‘ hog-backed, with a tiLS groin, and struck anothe/shel 1 in 
pay streak on either side. On the left his belt on the other side, passing 
limit is found the coarser gold. On through and exploding it. He was 
one side the gold is bright and on the confined to bed ten days. —Private Mar
cher dull. The hills are precipitous tensen, of our. regiment, at the same 
and would appear to have let their gold fight was s ru k with a Remington brass 
down into the . ifcwrow bed below, hullet in the left foot. While waiting 
f or gold is i found in most satisfactory for medical aitfa Mauser bullet bit the 
quantity and quality below. _ Assays other foot in almost the same identical 
have been given out ot over $19 to the gpQt, /
ounce. Whether/this is or is not true, col. Hawkins, of the Pennsylvanias, 
the fact iemainjS that it is of excellent jn the advance on Coloacan, * received a 
quality and n/na high. In spots the bullet in the handle of his revolver, 
bedrock has yielded $23 to the pan. passing thebngh it, /exploding a car- 

__„JZI11IPSk Bave been fou d. tridge in his belt and glancing off. A
On No. 3, as high as $20 has been Kanaka who joined the Cali formas at 

washed out. J Honolulu /petped over the trenches at
No. 4 has giVen good dirt. Sen Ptdrb Macati, with his head in-
Soggs has excellent nay on lower 6. dined slightly backward. A Mauser 
Nat Lyons is jn clover on the upper caught him Just over the left eye. 

From comparisons with abutting plowed ovèi his sktill under the scalp 
claims lie is yet 1 < feet from bedrock for six. inches and out again. He did 
and is already in thfet —d a half feet not q^t hU posL but he had only^otte 

rc^ 5^-—-y— “lamp” to peep with for two Weekaï
_____ __________ «d ie working A Washington 6ov on March 2 had his

men on the pay as thick as they Can 8,aip furrowed right where he parted
- w”k comfortaÈly > ------ ------_

No. 8 is a remarkably fine claim and 
was the one which last y^ar discovered 
the pay streak which has resulted in the 
present activity.

Everything is being worked. Values 
hav soared aud everyone is cheerful and

(jay gulch on Eldorado eàd
la gulch on Bonanza, which has 
oven one of the Klondike’swalu- 
reams. The intermediate ground
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a, - - - - , OUR PRICES ARE
WLXMMBT 11111 1 iTl >r ri

largest ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
' * - ‘ IN DAWSON TO SELECT FROM./- ‘

J Your Patronage Solicited. . . Satisfaction Ouaraeteed.
H Te Roller, Resident Manager, Seattte-Yukon Transportation Coi

ANY OLD THING FQR SALE 1Î7-*
From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEWIN 18

' Finest Liquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency. Front St , n r the .Dominion,

0R
WIFE MURDERERS ARE HAPPY.

decker and Rollinger Rejoice Over 
\ Their Stay of Execution.
Chicago, Oct. ^20. — Michael Emil 

Rollinger and August A. Becker, the 
condemned wife-murderers, who were to 
have been \hanged Tod >y, wêfrcSHgrat-' 
ulated by their fellow-prisoners in the 
county jail opring, the morning over 
the stay of execution gianted them by 
Gov. Tanner. \ ;

Both were in goothhumor and hopeful 
of getting their case before the supreme : 
court and securing a supersedeas which 
will again delay execution. The date 
for the execution of Becker is now fix 
ed for Nov. 1, Rollinger iff now booked 
to be executed oh Nov. 17. \

Well, we are not going to\,eml you 
away today,” said Guard' Knçcht, as 
Rollinger and Beeker appeared in tl e j 
exercise corridor. \

No/ you can’t Idée' us,” responded 
Rollinger, smiling J \

‘‘ You bet I will pe h re for long^ 
time/yet," remarked 
w.ant/ is a new trial.
I believe. ” "-'ll , . . ___ . . ^

Rollinger xyas less communicative A spteudid course dinner .served daily st 
thgn Becker. But fie did not hesitate to Tur,
express the belief/that he. too, would be , 1 Tl Ç HOLtiOIxlN -------—
granted a new trial—although he has ( Ask tfie bays what they think of it. Short 
héen twice tried . order» a specialty. Connecting with the Green

twice iricu. Tree. . \ BHUCE & HALL. Props.

RR & TUKEY, j
swi

Freighters and 
Forwarders

■ -ado■%-I
-..-a

4
-K \.

...TEAMING IN TOWN-

DEALERS IN WOOD.
All kind* of freight contracted for to 1 1 

any of the creeks and removed safely 
and quickly. Prompt and reliable.

^ Office, Second Ave., near Second St.
A Barns and Corral,
A Second Avenue and Fifth Avenue South::.7

. ne/Dollar. Re ker. All I 
I will get it, too,

I1

i,
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%, more days. 8
B bon, foi>the c

'■àA Dawson Novelty.
A ‘‘nickel-in tbe-slot” machine is in 

contemplation for Dawson, which beats 
the world toi»fiovelty. In the absence 
of siekks anêMtmes, brass checks will 
be sold. With-a check and a pail a 
Dawsonite ^ill be able to repair to one 
of the many water houses around town, 
drop his nickel in the slot, and the ma ... 
chine wifi measure him out just five ?n,yttlinK,.
gallons of pure water amt will tfU shïïî "^ writing i-i-., - «««-, j—pa
off until another check is forthcoming. pocket books, or anything else
The machines are already modeled and \n statumerv line. also 

work to a charm. If Manager Green be®t l,ne ^gal blanks, tncludinc ^ 
will invent another machine which for b,'Ls of salc-Uay contracts, deeds and^a| 

an additional nickle will carry the pail "l°rtgages, carried fin the city These 
For Sato. into the bouse and empty it into the ^»anks were prepared and approved oy

For Sale-Two story business house b.oUer or bath tub, he W^l be confer- «ttorneys in Dawson Ke-
located^in excellent business section of- r,n8 8 g»^favor on thishornmuj»ity. ^^iers be rilleddasWthough

ltlformatlon 1,Mluirc Railroad Dodges a Farm. thç purchase was made by yourself in
very near its source.\| ® ”8 ° •. ! Di4y°«rrér know °f a rail rood go-^ _ ntuniir» vrirGET

of Gay have proven too \ A wire from up rivei shows the Nug- ing around a man’s farm/ Well there 1Mb KLONDIKE JNlouc- .
srssaÿsteïa ***

before. The second Nugget Express only 8 few miks south Vfeedersburg, Khem Zre Lout tfis^ntry than 
on Gav, who have held team starts out Monday, Nov.. 27th •, says a writer in the Veedersburg, Ind. 1 th ore about thls c V

ing a cheerful smile*1 tbe^da"6 Warm offices for rent in the A. C. Co. JJjJJu^v IJh”0,s’
world looks bright and nothing is office building. M. I. Stevens, Room *hen U was the old ’Dolly Vardcn.^as
;ood for them. When ti ey come to 3, agent. -, | you no doubt remember, was first ex-

'ey^an be picked out of a crowd pocket ink stands, the very latest. L^*,d*d to Ye,Wo- They surveyed
Lsf f^lures ami di'sao- Nu^et office- ‘ mne-throu^h the east line of a farm and

ire being happily forgotten Juno burner nickel stand lamp, though a man’s house. He objected
:tion now experienced. $^60^«t Mohr & Wilkens’. ^ and wanted a fancy price, Which it
building which goes o — ■ ; w-—- -• ; ... . looked as if he would! get, and they.bins would furnish ma- Sol.d stiver to,let sets at Sale & Co. curved around his land fnto his ,rS

i JTLr-rti. you. and KTi.'sS’SS’s;

every ^passenger^going.

ering why they were made. w |

To Our Creek Subscribers.
r’e have just pl^ceoXin stock the Jj® a 6re burning

largest and most complete line of sta- ,48 , o^eTsb^

tionery in Dawsdn. Give y oy order to - ,1 ' titir provisions
our creek carriers if you are itt-need of 8 ot oyr sugar.

in the line of pencils, pens, - - the shore he,

noticeable, antv 
south notices the6 wo;

of j»y.
1st owns

I corps bandaged 
bis head, and be returned to the trench. 
The bandage worked down over his 
eyes in the course of time and he sat 
up to adjust it; it was a fatal moment. 
A Mauser passed through his body from 
right to left, passing through his 
heart, and he fyl over dead.—Manila 
Correspondent in Leslie’s Weekly.
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Bargains—Watches and diamonds at 

reduced prices. Uncle Hoffman.

- The Salvation Army bolds services in tM 
now barracks. Second hvenue, al,.fonowf. 
TuerthJ.S R. ai- (barrackr time): Thurede . 
8 p. m.; Saturday. 8 p m.;-Sundey. 3 and 7^^ 
p. m. Free reading room in same buiimna

'

?a

" -The Nugget Express has established a».
preniaee<on thtI/t( Veeîa^rntonthe*miet'sidé0r 
pressage on tnv creeks or to tne
be left at any branch office or «iven to
eesgare.
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., WEDNESDA».i' S 29,3P*æf< _

: ■express what relief I felt on arrivai fore onefl on rounding
.. .I .m,  ...... —rWttMHHpi,__________ _ ^

had taken any sleep. But, eâ, of Slave river is obtained for some 35 
tMtais; it continued 'to descend for miles in *a straight reach. On reaching
two weeks longer from thé time of ouï Salt river we found all the' Indians
arrival. Here was a place wretched in thère were busy fishing. The conney 
the extreme. firewood and no yas the principal fish caught, but the
water fit to drink. An Indian camp jack fish were very numerous. Having
and two or; three traders’ cabins are previously heard from Hudson Bay In-
located here. Here were also a few cat dians that much salt existed some 35 seen. ,

v- .,.j..in « tie ayd horses. Bulldog flies, mosqui- miles up Salt river my two companions If the course which I recommend is
months of Terribla Travel tos, sand flies and other poisonous set out with the Peterborough with the pursued the greatest dangers are avoid-

msects were flying in myriads, stinging intention oTsecuring some. They were ed, as one is enabled to run into one of
and bitng every living thing. I won- absent nearly three days. I was left the manv small bays vi" '
acred how man could exist in such a entirety alone, my duty being to pitch whole distance to Hay river,
place, but men there were, or-rather and caulk the boat and get everything called in at Great Buffalo river,
wj^at remained i5f them The approach dried out. Here a must unpleasant in- going a little
to this place is not dangerous, but care" cident occurred to me. On the second with the intentj-
should be exercised in sighting the night after my companions’ departure I to an Indian enc
landing to keep in close to the léft lay down to rest, with my back against the menacing attitude of some sixty o
bank, otherwise the boat would be the roots of a large tree which had been seventy fierce husky dogs I was obligee
drawn into one of the numerous large washed up On the shore. It was be to beat a retreat. I learned afterward 
eddies which exist here, entailing a tween lights, a dim twilight, for no real at Hay river that one man had narrow 
great amount of unnecessary work. night existed at this time. When half ly escaped with his life from thes 

There are two ways of reaching Fort asleep and half awake for sleep was brutes. ,
Smith from here. One by wav of the out of the question in this wild place. The shores of this lake are thickly
Hudson Bay trail," 16 miles, "and the I was suddenly aroused by a jarring of strewn with a very small shell much

Jîtbçt by way ot Smith’s rapids. The the log, and on looking around mv resembling the hast Indian comne.
Hudson Bly Co. were carrying freight worst fears were realized There stood Enormous quantities of driftwood a 
over this trail at $1 per 100 pounds. By a huge brown bear fresh from the bush, loose rocks are here piled up and 
way of Smith's rapids there are four He had walked over the log, havmg.iip mght when storms ^
portages averaging one-half mile each," doubt, been attracted hither bv the driftwood is set on fire to act as a b
thus- avoiding the most dangerous the bao^ "w^ïiî^mow! roaytturooe i

”fhSe''mpids are""claimed'"to h2d token the rifle along with them and »ext point of call is Hay river, which 
tlie most laneerous dri extiiffHee: I knew ! dare natattactaxnchB forfmdn we reached on the night of Angust 1st.

Tfae^ approach to the first portage is by ble foe with a abotgu»-- Ewas at my * kidjthe pleasure here to witness two of 
a most intricate passage, winding in and wits', end to know wB*t to do. It we* the most gorgeous sunsets it is 
out of rocks, over which the water rush- no tube fbr thinking, so I grasped hold to imagine. They occurred on two 
es at liehtnine sneed In making this of the gun and decided to remain oe consecutive night, July list and August 
passage one H>ad rapid has »b be run, the defensive: This wfts my dnty hope, 1st. I have seen grtmd sunsets in the 
tke channel, being dh the right hand as I knew what a dreadfuEweappn a traptya.^ut none to equal either of 
side». Here is the shortest portage of shot gun was at close quarters. Instead these. The one of August 1st was 
thissèries, the distance being only of attacking me he talked quietly awAv most magnificent, not a cloud was to 
about^F^ards. After the outfits are Hu a half circle toward the river and seen while the /««..^ich wa* blc 
nortaged over come the boats Here wheeling round he made his way again red, seemed to be falling into the laite,I, M gft « “w- *”>“ tbf ln»h. I «d .ta, who,, of th.
ties double up and help one another who came down to haul their nets and- pink, 
with the boats This isaecomplished they set off on his trail but whether 
by means of rollers lauRat short they ever overtook him I was unable 

her long painter attached to an empty distances apart all along thefrail. to learn. My companions f-eturned on 
box When close on the island we be- some of the Indian packers take enoc- the evening of The 18th bringing wit i
«m shin a considerable amount of mous loads over these portages. I have^m 2,10 pounds of salt and oO pounds

gan to ship a considérante amount or . .. „oin„ along with 300 or 100 of-jack fish, which I cleaned* and
water, but we sm^eederlm bringing up nds cfmparafve ea9e. They smtitÂk The salt is found in large Three newspaper boys, one undoubb v||
island wTur give tire *readera fair idea" ^bargain beforehand to_ carry so muc£ ^ntltiej^theobanl«o^thesm^ *jly black, tlie others presumably white 

of what the many islands in this lake stuff over the four portages. A white ,, , aua?jtv Some distance from when the dirt was washed off, stood in
«V w* 5,.*3î«kXgS“'V“4rq”ïd,VSÜ"Ka! fS (ro., of. «<,„ ,„d
?irTvd'rotrfShThe°fistond ^s'co^nt^Ld has to fight against the millions of mo Smith, in a southwesF<irection res feasted their eyes on a gaudily colored
Seyflvm dark grlnke streaT^re squitos all tli! time. " . creek rising in swamps ^flowing Hthograph of the capture of San Juan
and there with veins of white quartz. _ The various channel# connecting all ’^a February thither hill, in which a company of negro sol- -,

From . few pa.cbes of sur,.?, .oil b». « d the ^.oyoo; wh«”'VÆ ta .or ..ono-

here and there the spruçe and cotton- ,nost danng and skillful can navigate immense quantities of fish, which are a blockhouse which liternlly
, i H6^éttr^ïéhreiSf0dfla several ffifferent them in safety. To attempt such an dipped up hy bushels in scoop iiets^ helched. smoke and flame. With rapt 

M coser search I ^f^^^^^TSrtahing without the aiTof a guide V® provide«tiaiproyision_for At length the little
I îî!fftf,nî ^ff of wild flowers amon^ would mean certain death. The seednd these PO°r{ J*fP*^_many ^whom at SOQ o{ Hnm ^ke the silence : ________
I Which I noticed th. wltd rnphecrv; the Qaz« ™»tar"«.tTon° It M »ppo«d ”**

K s235,-2læs «rsa-s “Vo^r«‘«s;. sn£.sz ” ^I s:)me of the mosses was exceedingly the first one the formatn n d break up before the end oL. 3,,,"1*est of the wh,le ho>'3' iu h,'meV‘
I delicate and fit to adorn the palace of a granite. The third isMonntainiportageQnthe ltith we pulled out ïrom^"hhl u ,

king, while the stones and pebbles on very steep sand hill. I o P Fort Resolution. In running , ",Iiol Sfl” J
the shore were of every conceivable «OWmit of this bill is obtained the hn- . down we encountered that what they did! ”
color, among which were many agates, j ®st y‘«w y* ^"summit we some strong gales dead ahead, which often tWlly Kwe.„, Hear der kid.
The wintl having abated toward even-1 1 K ' -, h V caused us to tie up our boat. On Sun Took nawthln . \K hy, de niggers

i ing, we ran into a'small sheltered bav : the danger P . . dav the 2îld we were obliged to lay up wasn't romi w en San Jewn was took ;
I ornhe mainland. My companions being «veded and others through wh.ch we ^ ^Sg to‘The fierce^wind whicS was dey Tobe?'' „ -

WgM$~ anxious to know our exact whereabouts i are .lest.ned to pass J* J ™ threatened to blow us up stream. On .'The eldest lad maintained a discreet
“t oj 4n the Peterborough/in an east- ^n m ^rea b uulueJoÛ rocks among making a, general survey of the place 1 The took CQWgg». i,

■fW direetioir in seÿch .of watere tint^uS^cat““n! found ! Ua^turâhd remedtahtej^err ^en^man r ' f ?
1 Chipewayan. They were gone the whole ; the >fe « F{ ^, f thea* I gathereiF some . pf the bloomk and SVf. he a 8*”. _____
1 night and returned at Jr, o’clock next The carcasseset several ot inese h* d it to othcr Klondikers who all ob, say, Slim, you ae dead crazy,

morning. I knew our Actual position i l»rds were to berarf lying about hav- ? * Qn yu'se a -tjffdat'f watyouiaé is ! Why
■ was east of Fort CbtÆ^n £me IS dd^S^e !Saiïîs Se S-ith, we lad made the entrance to «ifÿf. «“ftcr 3 white ma'1- Shaft«

»... »*•«. ami I persuaded them togo „ ,,f mue long by a imrrow ^ireat Slave Lake, but were obliged to 11 ; . ,, .. . . excited
■E west, but it was of no avail. They had ! one-halt mne i g y . lav up for the greater pert of the day ,£u*:Ï2- cflcd thc other, t xutc l-
I no sooner returned than it came on to I rail through tte ^hush^^On reaching ^ng to a sUtong head wind. Here we ty, "Shatter is de colored gtn’ral.
* llt,w again with great force, and dur- ^,1”v^a^| a part is token out of the fell i! with a trade s’ party just return

ing the night the water receding, our boats here are ed from Fort Roe, a trading jiost on thescow was left higlr and dry on the jgJBr0^d but ^ tak!n round a north shore of the lake They were
rocks. Bad weather continued and we „indin° a‘d r‘ockv cha„nel to the end- driven in here to seek refuge from the
were obliged to remain here for two w,n$in8 rockI.ctia””®* . storm before proceeding to Fort Résolu-
more days! Sleep was out of the ques- of the portage. The mosquitos here Thei? ‘Ure bound for Edmonton

I tton. foMhe deluge^ threatened to wash ^^^t^toaded norime^s lJrtjn «g ^ ^ n„tr

afire burning all the time, using up ^osts'“/? mUes^th^rvh'Tnnch8 breaki’im ’trind'^ciderstinR^rairiie veiling, and
every piece of driftwood we could find of ttwo ™VJr ,1f T r,m,n»nion« jnd another party of Klondikers having
oo t>e'snore. We found that much of water -On* >ot ^^*1**™**™ joineTus, we left for Fort Resolution,
dur provisions was damaged, losing half ïki! j S After getting out a few miles in the

____ot our sugar. I made a hasty survey of lake th! wind freshened, causing high

myth ing else I nest h >m vsuckle, and joniperus virgin- S p. ' nTw»1ha^ tS^Fortwall^nsUbt1] gyf.(lf^r<tn{
ATe afsohave ■ lana or common juniper whicn was ev- ”*gth^ic mission dThe HuC Bay The wind had now become bo strong ^...in'ral
cs, including 1 «7where loaded with berries. Another * entertains the Indians here at that the seas were breaking over the!
'■ *«*»•£ 1 ‘"..sswai.“f.tcK*ÜSST.“b«..if.iJin-1bet w.»b«mp«°‘]«
C,ty Ta nt S 8 îhl d the „,May Ella, containing nerr*and dance. Qn New Year’s Day an hour and arrived at the Tort at mîd- 
approved by J ■ three men» We were visited here by t j: _ return again shake hands night. This place commands a splendul'awson | I hree husky dogs,evidqptly.on t«e prow **h ereATl^vÎ wbilftb! ^ S ^2 of the lake, but, sUn.l. on a bleak
ced with our 1 for something to eat. To make ouï w'1 J -. . -h-ekeJs a token of and wind-swept sixrt. Here " are aed as though Position more desolate tbe sun obscured «1^ Ma^parties remained here i Roman Catholic mission, Hudson Bay
y yourself m | himsel(-ilfor 60 hours. At 9 p. m. on food renair their Iwats aftei the poat, one or two traders’ quarters and

tl]e-third (lay ^ left this inhospitable ^"‘ii^thïïSdÏj^Zil ! TlVoiestant mission, the latter of which
P*«e and-steering west arrived at Fort battle wi p ‘ 1 ■ i» . , ,ru has fallen into desuetude.

F; 'Chtpewayair at midnight; We brought . Our brwt^on arrival hen vnu in ***& j- • th daira’ atay lrere the 
up alongside of Trader Nagles’ boats, bad condition, and half fu11°f jatcr' _,Vrh'rL(.9„1JLadual l v settle<l and on
which we learned were leaving aUU. The d^$s here are trained11 28th we milled out

K-, »• -for' Great Slave Lake, We decided saw one_ swimming close: to tha^ canoe e ^e",n1?rv e, £ diaUn* a“mut I?)
to puli out with thf m Ret ween here Suspecting hitn of theft I seized the tor fort irvmence, atsiani jo 1

was a squirrel perched on a log. I bind, m»4#reconTpanitwM;M^qK *ven alwayskeeping tne ^ 1 e on
■a^"" that was busily engaged of the petefboroiigh. while I reniât^ tbeJ^SoeMlp^ th 

^ oevoutiiig something. I discovered,^ the/aplei^pccWWt of-the-boat contain- ^jamw w «
!» be . 2U, I mention SB53f*W <* fbeontfit The bnt U .d^mble. We
I.was not awarathatvwutirelswere Car- n^Xt pface we call at isjallj^l» cross i.m this I
niverous. We arrived at Smith’s land- miles below Fort Smith. Several troasing m mis i
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True Account of # Trip Via 
\ McKenzie and Porcupine.

men and a 
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front of her
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—Fearful Rapids — Exposure — 
Starvation—Scurvy.Wi

theice up tl
Laifbaf*

(The following is compiled by a trav
eler from a diary kept for a year and a 
half, which was required to reach Daw- 

' — The matter df fact way in which 
the story is told carries conviction with 
it Many of the maftSBhtréated are en - 
tirely ne*. as for instance, the^bund- 
ance of «dal oil id certain districts. 
The length of the article requires its 
publication lit several chapters. )

EZL r,,-. /'CHAPTER III. _ .
It now" became necessary to exercise 
' most carei We had passed from 

the lee of goOSFisIand, amt lictWecrniS 
-sod the

m H
ached 
ne of ; 
with 

vards,

son-

■

■ ■;>
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jK

inland— were—two small 
Islands. KndwtHj^ that it meant de-

lauding on the 
nature and

-
■Cii tt*r

| mainland owing to its roc
the huge billows which were'feteaking 

h" thereon; 1 determined to run for shelter 
I under the lee of the nearest island. Oh 

nearing this island we saw a Peterbor 
[ ougti floating bottom upwards* and on 
i getting alongside of her we found her to 

be the “Mabel.” For our own safety 
we could not take her in tow and we 

I left her drifting fast to leeward with
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(To he Continued. ).
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rH^mJEe’s HOSPITAL. 3 No. 4or se^etraiys, ’ ’Tremâfkéd£UT„"„tiy ;
■

Brown says Parks owed him $155.06.
The magistrate thought so, tpo.- Result,
P«rks doesn’t owe it any more. Wages.

Charles McDougall wanted to climb a 
telegraph pole and stand on his head.
Only one cure is known for this peculiar 
complaipt on Sunday nights—$10 and 
costs. ' \Jl ' ’-gd'i

Gus Russell was cold nights. Dr.
John Brown had a nice,warm wolf skin 
robe. Then Russell had it, along wth 
some other goods. Now the police have 
it—and Russell, too—until the higher 
court shall dispose of the case.

In Queen vs. Thos. Oliver the charge 
was dismissed. Cunningham, e* mem
ber of the crew of the Yukonet, com
plained that the said Thos. Oliver did 
actually harm him bodily in the Pa-

Major Perry Submits to an In-
The same Gus Russell was in want of fefVieW Oil the Subject, 

a ride. King’s dogs are good‘‘mush *
ers” and appeared to Russell to be lead- __________ :__ ■/
ing an idle existence around King’s
cabin. This is wrong, where at dog A Humbler Accuses a Policeman and
team’s hoatd costa-ait muchas a man’s. Policeman Accuses a GaihH^*-
But then, a sum who borrows a dog a Koiicemem « . mSS^
team without the owner’s knowledge 
should not sell the team afterwards, 
f is lordship will be asked, to decide 
bis fine point in social etiquette;

OfeAND FORKS ITEH-S.

PROCrmatru<.ion,equipmenti^^^to a=y hos^Ua, outoide. ‘

fmm #10a dav. including medical attendance. Cow’s 
mitt and other*delicacies required by patients administered. ” 

Separate room for each patient.

' -, . ■ ■____...._____ .T» LOST AND FOUND
TOST—Saturday night, between Cafe Royli *

»,œ.'S::î,‘p’KS'er«*sf
-mOCND-Pocket memorandum book contühT I 
r lng valuable papers Owner can hare 1 
same by proving property and paying-charges I 
Apply at this office. 8 ’ *

TPOUND—Brindle bound, on benrh 21 ïwl 
^ Bonanza, right limit. Pay for adverilm. 
ment. R. Smith.

FSmsBW

A Cock and Bull Story Told by 
the Accused.

- »

A-

; General-,

-Claims Bought Some Stuff I-----
It From a Man at Nome and by 
Mistake Took the Wrong Tent.

Like

H. W. Bracken is particularly unfor
tunate. Of considerable rtnbwn In the 
United States by reason of certain min 
ing and hoisting devices now in use, he 

■■^Same to Alaska in time to be frozen in 
on the down river route. A brother was 
sick on his bands and finally died and 
was buried. Coming to Dawson last 
summer he found himself without 
funds, and, being of middle age, not 
able to readily get into the rut which 
leads onto fortune. Indeed until last 
Thursday night he tvas occupying a tent 
on the beach when not engaged in tra
versing the creeks. ‘ ' mjjg

On the Thursday night in question be * 
returned from a long tramp both tired - 
and hungry. His tent struck him as so 
cold and cheerless he determined, to 
invest one of a few scant dollars at a 
good restaurant. At 7:30 be^went to 
the tent ground to IlgfinrfiM:. To his 
utter astonishment he found, the tent 
and ever> thng it contained hàd disap 
peared as it swallowed by the eartb.
Sleeping, bag blankets, clothes, -sup
plies, cooking utensils, stove—indeed 
everything had gone excepting the few 
clothes actually worn by Bracken at the 
mom0nt * - - iij. * — — j

Next morning he repaired for break
fast to a second hand store and restau 
rant kept by a Mrs. Cecilia Johnson.
He related the story of his loss., Mrs.
Johnson was astonished çpd wondered if 
some goods purchased by her the night 
previous were not part of the stolen 
articles. Bracken identified the sleeping 
bag, blankets and a shirt, and the po
lice were called on to discover the 
whereabouts of the Frank Rogers who 
had sold them. .

In court on Saturday Rogers called 
for a summary trial before his honor,
Major Perry, “to get through with 
what they were going to do with him,!’ 
as the prisoner remarked. The identify 
cation of the goods was most complete, 
the shirt pocket containing letters and 
bills bearing Bracken’s name.

Rogers really attempted no defense 
except a most ingenious story given on 
his8own supported word. He said be 
bought a tent and contents from Ut 
McKay, since gone to Nome. He paid 
McKay $15 til the presence of Mullen,, 
but does not know where he is. He 
thought this was the tent and the/other 
night took out the sleeping bâg, blank- 
ets and shirt and roid them for $8 to 
Mrs. Johnson. Didn t take the tent 
nor any of the other things whiçh had 
gone and didn’t know of their where- 
•bouts. '

His honor told the ill looking prison 
er flatly that he didn’t-believe a word 
of the story, and sentenced him to six 
months at hard labor. The goods were 
returned to Bracken, who now has 
neither house nor tent to recei ve them.
The prisoner still persists in disclaim 
ing any knowledge of the whereabouts 
of the other gopds, but may thliuk 
better of it after a whije. -T — a . *fAL. „ n I 1 f of rvlotlifatcr,*- me ponce report ntcm vtett 
goods have now all been recovered and 

Hf returned to Bracken,: excepting some 
underwear and the tent, among other 
things recovered being a coat fouq^to 
have been left by some stranger at the
Grotto saloon. . " ~ ‘ ~ Special to The Klondike Nugget.

Seattle, Wasli N„».,,,-Th, «re»,- 
vicinity just now. For some unex- er Roanoke on her last trip from Cape 
plained reason but a-small percentage Nome reports the wreck - of a small 
of the thefts are reported to the police, steamer piying between St. Michaels

-a no-,.. 0„
*- such worn are kept. The results the printing plant owned by the Klou- 

somewhat curious. People have dike Nugget of Dawson, which had 
cd,at>tbe town station some days or been acnt to Cape Nome for the purpoM
66 a.irroofuP< rTntnrerVhv of establishing a newspaper. A portion 1 A fine Thanksgiving dinner will be

i. ti the thi?f h!dPStt ot the paper stock wa, damaged. «rved ,Ue Cafe Royal on Thursday,
because no owner for the goods (No turther details of the above acci *1.50
found. - / dent have as yet been received, other Get a chest protector if you are sub- . ie foot looking to u

fr’ïySSdTKS -an contain,/in tt. dfapatch. the jec. to coht,. Lid t Co,■ ehe-fa,.. ££ ? a.,

jnchtSr ^-griTe^'Æ »'y Editor—Well ? '

h'oTSS»”»”- ^irrtfngd^thievea.h..

property to be disposed of ble length of time. -T Reporter-I’ra to be married. the expected atampeac ro
sf to disappear among «jae They left Dawson on the steamer Ta- City Editor—Well, hitfty fft,. And Give the girl r 
thronging the creeks. coma of HBgtojglSJib*amtwe»!§§*_ (gently) get the -namerof--4ie4iriBr

Three Deys In i Ponce MM SS^.to «4*'" NotiShei^oîd ™ “à J" t‘,d » there'» ______ _

In Bums vs. Hopkins, the latter ad- received until the arrival of the dis wnsàtional, en.arg upon itt I shell the S'üggei’s
itted owing $50 m wages. - ‘ ’ P<iy up patch, via Seattle, », [expect bell a Colum Get a hurtle on. tUuatteted edition to the coast.
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The Situa■
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general White 
|E With the

Prevails ;

FOR SALE: f ■r*
Major Perrÿr TB aafflrient

mounted police I» the Yukon W»W. ^«»«W!Sre“a*SS?3f1S
.«ra While is disposing of her pep* “ ^

preparatory to her trip to Ito^jjggjggO!»^ IMnllg

There is .quite a joke on some ladies blackmail the proprietors and operators 
on Gold H’ll They had prepared a ttir- of the Aurora saloon and gaming rooms 
key dinner last Thursday Nov 23, during the past month. 
thinking ,t was the last Tfiuraday in „ M*jor Jerfy „ said the knight of
I’tIiTy.’m. C. A. held the liveliest the pencil in introducing the subject, 

i ebate of the season on Saturday even- “the public of Dawson is strange!) i 
ng, Nov 25th. ; The house was packed terested in learning your attitude towaid 

to the doors. Standing room was at a C stabie Cunningham, who is accusedarKnnK-Scïï’;». S certain rprarie, o, having .«ernp.cd 

ed States of America to form an alliance to extort money from the gamblers ana 
both offensive and defensive with Great proprietors of the Aurora by trumping 
Britain.” The names of the speakers uo a chaige Qf cheating with marked 
irt the debate were: Affirmative side, f ,
Mr. MfcDougall and Mr. Graff; nega- cards, 
live, Mr._ French and Mr. Wills.
Messrs. Hayward, Ask, Diffen and Steel 
rendered vocal selections. Mr. Johnson 
gave a reading, then the chairman gave 
the floor to the debaters. The gentle
men of the affirmative opened the'acbete 
with a very strong argument in favor of 
such an alliance. Mr. French of the 
negative side rebutted Mr. McDougall 
in a fine manner. Next came Mr.
Graff, He 
short time and
that he did not think there was much 
need of argument, as his side would 
win hands down. Mr. Wills, of the 
negative side, the strongest speaxer of 
tne evening, arose and all were as quiet 
as a mouse. He went on to explain the 
fundamental principals of the two gov- 
erments and things commenced to get 
rather waréi. At this.stage of tbe de
bate the chairman, Rev. Cock arose and 
debarred thé speaker troiii the floor on 
these" lines, so there was a général 
upheaval, and a motion was made to 
close the debate. The motion prevailed,

still stands un- 
M. C. F. B.
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BLACKSMITHS.
rÿSÏR & HAWLEY, Third st. JQijth: 
v 5th ave ; blaeksmithing, mfféBThe, wertr - 
and sleigh work done promptly at low price*; 
seientitle horseshoeing a specialty.

near

s -
' PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MINING ENGINEERS.
rrYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineer* »aü 

■*- Dominion Land 8urveyors.> Office, Harper 
et., Daweon.

TOJHN B. WARDEN. F I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
u -of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made- of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

4

' *r~——-t

PHYSICIANS AND SÜRGEONSt
J H. KOONB, M. D. ; A. C. Building.

Very well ; what do you wish to< <

know ?’
Ua We would like to know if anything 

is being done toward sifting the matter.
That the charge is being bandied about 
unrebuked is taken by many as proof 
positive of its truth, 
ble. thus accused remains apparently 
un investigated must derogate from the 
oast ’ prestige of the torce, and is cer- 
tai nlylomng ToFThat body much of the 
high estimation in which jt has been 
held ” . r~7 ' ;; "■

“The delay is rather apparent than 
real,” replied the major. “You may 
say that the matter will be properly 
aired. The fact is that pending the 
trial of Thos. Forest, our hands are 
bound. To anticipate that trial, by 
examining the very witnesses who are 
to be called" would be improper. The 
trial of Forest is set for tbe first of De
cember, which is but a few days longer, 
after which our task will be simplified 
It is possible that much of the evidence 
will he right to the point at issue.
To show you the impossibilityi of our He hfls a„ hjs lans laid for the or- - 
taking up the case of Cunningham be- ^ .
fore the • tr;al we will hazard an gani ation of the session and will i*

*»>»»»”“ »•
had been used by Forrest. That would mediatelv tipon the organization of the

..ore .III >. M__________
then vice versa. Should Forrest prove for the government of the house. Tn» » on Ladysmith

leaves the iipcaker practically tore-- JR ^ -

“Trde; but proof of the guilt of For- of legislation as he is enabled to give 
rest would not necessarily iriiply the , mP««iires which heinnocence of Cunningaffi,-’ wasujrged. Precedence 

“Yon mean that both might be mno- may favor. Owing to the heavy nrsius
« toe government result,ng ù-i« 

meant. pension rolls and foreign war expendi
— ,b. «mmeiti HI. erilt-W-

tell you that I cannot tell you the evi- from tbe ways and means committee at 
dence whicn will likely come up at the , , * *8
triai. That evidence may be of such a a ver>" ear*y date, 
character as to set all doubts at rest as 
to the guilt or innocence of either 
party. Till thefn I can only say I can 
do nothing.”

"i&m LAWYERS
WADE & AIKMAN—Advocatee, Notarié*, ete.
” Office, Bonnrnetd"«ntld-lng, opposite A C. 
Store, Dawson.,

■RÜRR1TT & McKAY—Advocates, SÉHeitor*,
D Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. U. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. 0. vault*.
TABOR & HULME—Barristers and SOlkfton;
* Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyance**. , 
Offices, Green T ree Bldg.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notarié* 
Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Avenue.

% m
A That the consta-

- , only occupied ,the floor a 
id closed with the remarksr

OYSTER PARLORS.
OYSTERS! OYSiÊKS! Every style. Eastern 
v coast and cove oysters, prepared by scien
tific oyster chefs at “The Kozy," Se^ad ave
nue, between Second and Third streets. Turkey 
dinner Sunday, 42.00. Wm. S. Hawley, Prop.
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GERMANS AND BOERS
(Continued from Page T. )iecided.■
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Small Boat Plying Between Nome 
and St. Michael.Ill
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age Not as Yet Known.
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LOCAL BREVITIES-____

Two new patients _were received »t racy.
Dr. Bourke’s hospital during the w;-t 
Mrs. A. Black and Harry W. Ago

discharged
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